
ABSTRACT

Bartlett, Jeffrey Alan.  Taphonomy, geology, and paleoecology of the Sandy Site, an

exceptional assemblage in the Maastrichtian Hell Creek Formation of South Dakota. (Under

the direction of Dale Russell.)

The Sandy Site is a multispecific terrestrial deposit in the fluvial sediments of the

Upper Cretaceous Hell Creek Formation.  It captures a diversity of Late Cretaceous dinosaurs

and other vertebrates.  Over three thousand bones represent at least fifty genera of birds,

pterosaurs, terrestrial and aquatic tetrapods, and fish.  Ten of the eleven dinosaur families

found throughout the formation have been recognized at this quarry.

Detailed taphonomic observations included abrasion, bone completeness, skeletal

representation.  These and a number of qualitative features indicated two distinct bonesets in

the assemblage.  An allochthonous suite included bones of tyrannosaurs, hadrosaurs and

ceratopsians, which possessed taphonomic signatures similar to exotic aquatic vertebrate

specimens.  Smaller, unusual dinosaurs comprised a parautochthonous group with mammals,

birds, pterosaurs, and small herpetofauna.

Sedimentologic data suggest a fluvial crevassing event as the most likely depositional

setting.  Crevasse channel deposition fits with the Sandy microstratigraphic package and

structures present, the narrow time resolution, and the dual nature of the taphocoenosis.  A

direct cause of mortality cannot be identified, but that agent and the subsequent burial of the

taphocoenosis apparently occurred in two steps. Comparison with other sites indicates that

Sandy was a product of fortuitous set of repeatable events, and that similar depositional

environments produce mixed assemblages with multispecific parautochthonous components.



The autochthonous assemblage presents a Sandy paleofauna different from

conventional reconstructions of the Hell Creek Formation.  Smaller dinosaurs prevailed in

this setting, in marked contrast to the dominance of a few megafaunal taxa presented in

previous reconstructions.  The original faunule has a size structure similar to modern

mammal communities.  The regional ecology may have been mosaic rather than

homogeneous, where large dinosaurs lived near but separately from the unusual small

denizens of Sandy.  The dinosaur faunule represented at Sandy portray a very different

community than generally known for the regional Triceratops fauna of the Western Interior,

and may have inhabited the Hell Creek landscape as more influential members of the

ecosystem than previously recognized.
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In the world that came to be that which prevailed could never speak for that
which perished but could only parade its own ignorance.

-C. McCarthy, The Crossing

Ecosystems past and present cannot speak for each other but can indeed give
voice to the underlying patterns governing their structure, patterns still very
poorly understood.

-S. Wing and others, Terrestrial Ecosystems Through Time

I hope that in years to come we will see the past less dimly, until we are ready to
answer the ultimate question:  “What was it really like?”.

-P. Shipman, Life History of a Fossil

The melodies gush out like fresh water.

-J. Strauss, personal letters

to Dad
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION

The Sandy Site, a rich terrestrial fossil deposit in the Maastrichtian Hell Creek

Formation of Harding County, South Dakota, presents a rare opportunity to place an

important and prolific site in the context of a well-studied paleoecological and geological

framework.  This site is extraordinary with respect to:

the diversity and preservational quality of its vertebrate bones;

the wealth of accompanying wood, leaves, and trace fossils;

the contextual detail from preserved microstratigraphic fabric; and

the unique mesofaunal signature of its dinosaurian components.

This study characterizes the site geology and taphonomy, contrasts it with nearby sites as

well as the formation in general, and proposes an interpretation of its paleoecology.

The work can be summarized by these questions:

1.  What sequence of depositional processes formed the site?

2.  How can the death assemblage and its mode of accumulation be characterized?

3.  How can the information gained from the fossil assemblage be used to construct a past

biocoenosis informing hypothetical models of local or regional paleocommunities?

1. Description and Site History

Harding County occupies the northwesternmost corner of South Dakota.  Its

landscape is one of buttes, badlands and dissected topography, recalling to the observer a

“deathlike and measureless expanse” (Roosevelt, 1885).  The badlands terrain in the vicinity
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of the study area offers access to fossiliferous Upper Cretaceous and Tertiary terrestrial

deposits, abundant remains of ancient life (Fig. 1.1).

Fig. 1.1.  Hell Creek Formation exposures in the Sandy Site area.  A) View of Dogie Butte to northeast
of Sandy and associated marginal badlands.  Visible relief about 35 m.  B) View from site across
Sandy Valley. Visible relief about 20 m.

Mike Triebold, a professional commercial paleontologist working in the highly

productive area of northwestern South Dakota, discovered a site unusual in aspect and

composition.  In 1994, Triebold decided to commit the time and resources of his private

paleontology firm to preliminary excavations at a promontory cut from Cretaceous sediments

of the Hell Creek Formation, on the property of the Gunderson family.  His experience in the

area allowed him to discriminate the assemblage found there from the typical microsite

assemblages scattered over the South Dakota badlands (Triebold and Russell, 1995).  He

dubbed the locality the "Sandy” Site and began excavation in earnest the following year.
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Material commitment to Sandy has been amply justified in ensuing years of

quarrying.  Over three thousand specimens representing an unparalleled taxonomic diversity

of Late Cretaceous quadrupeds, augmented by a rich aquatic menagerie, make this one of the

more prolific terrestrial Mesozoic sites (Triebold, 1997; Bartlett, 1999).

2. Spatiotemporal Setting

Sandy overlooks the buttes and crevasses of marginal badlands topography in the

extreme northwest of South Dakota (Fig 1.1; Appendix A).  The Gunderson cattle ranch

occupies over 50,000 ha of the Maastrichtian Hell Creek Formation.  This formation is

typically capped by the Paleocene Ludlow Formation in 'haystacks' or 'mud buttes', or less

frequently overlain by Pleistocene loess or outwash. The K/T boundary crops out in the

vicinity, but is difficult to locate anywhere on Gunderson Ranch and has not been

systematically studied.  This area and adjoining ranches prove ideal Cretaceous fossil hunting

grounds, with dozens of localities in northwestern Harding County yielding some of the best

records of Maastrichtian dinosaurs yet found.

Sandy tops a comma-shaped ridge trending northwest (Fig. 1.2).  It lies on the

northeast side of an excavated amphitheater that exposes about 20 meters of section.  The

quarry stands as a local erosional high at the head of one of the many NW-trending blowouts

marking the start of the Dakota badlands.  Contiguous strata have therefore been lost.

However, Dogie Butte occupies higher elevation to the immediate north and preserves a

continuous section (K.R. Johnson, personal communication), with dinosaur remains below

and above Sandy’s stratigraphic position.  Lady Butte, to the northeast, retains a remnant

stratum corresponding to the Sandy depositional surface (see Section 4.1).  Large scarps and
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parallel canyons provide good exposures to the south; the Sandy valley itself stretches

northwestward for several kilometers.

Fig. 1.2. The Sandy quarry.  A) Gunderson Ranch south of the Sandy locality, based on USGS Buffalo
100K topographic map.  B) Topography of Sandy vicinity, based on USGS Chimney Butte and Dogie
Butte quadrangles.  Most of the map area is Hell Creek Formation, with Tertiary sediments on local
topographic highs.  C) View of quarry from the south.  Bobcat loader (white) near the western end of
the workings is 2m high.  See Appendix C for quarry maps.

3. Questions and Rationale

Three themes comprise the focus of this investigation and explore depositional

context, taphonomic history, and ecological interpretation:

A      B

C
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Depositional context:  How did the Sandy assemblage form, and under what sort of

depositional regime was it preserved?  The geology of the local area will be described as a

backdrop for the site microstratigraphy.  Facies interpretations applied to these observations

and subfacies characterization of site layers will facilitate reconstruction of the sedimentary

events responsible for the deposit.  Not only does the history of deposition constrain the time

of site formation, but it also underscores the rarity or reproducibility of the process, and

could provide a retrodictive model for reconnaissance mapping of bone-bearing deposits.

Taphonomic history:  Does the Sandy taphocoenosis (modified fossil assemblage)

reflect an actual life assemblage or is it an artifact of deposition or transport?  In the former

case, Sandy constitutes an unusually fine snapshot of Hell Creek life; in the latter case, it

portrays postmortem processes. A principal aim of this work is the use of taphonomic

variables to evaluate allochthony.  The classic division of sudden vs. attritional deposition

may be blurred by in mixed assemblages (Behrensmeyer and Hook, 1992; Rogers, 1993).

Theoretically, any deposit may have a mixture of indigenous and exotic elements; palimpsest

assemblages have been identified for modern and fossil realms (Aslan and Behrensmeyer,

1996).  In practice, depositional timing and bone provenance may be correlated and causally

related; for example, significant time-averaging in a bonebed is always associated with

allochthonous elements (Rogers, 1993; Martin, 1999).  The uniqueness of this site can also

be used to refine the concept of terrestrial Lagerstätten (as exceptional deposits preserving a

wealth of paleontologic information), often synonymized with soft-tissue preservation

(Dodd & Stanton, 1991; Martin, 1999).

The ability to relate the taphocoenosis to a paleoecological assemblage upon which

inferences can be based depends on first understanding the taphonomic processes affecting
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the fossil assemblage.  The condition of the specimens must be assessed, along with an

assessment of whether the bones found are autochthonous, allochthonous, or some

combination of the two.   The bounds of time-averaging and biases confounding ecological

interpretations require examination (Kidwell and Behrensmeyer, 1993; Behrensmeyer et al.,

2000).

Interpreting these biostratinomic indicators helps to deduce the relationships between

the first and second themes of the study.  Integration of the site geology and taphonomy can

serve as a basis for testing larger patterns, such as the proposed interpretations of White et al.

(1998), whose work correlated dinosaurian taphonomic and compositional profiles with

fluvial architectural elements.  The Sandy study allows falsification or refinement of their

conclusions with a very high-resolution data set.  In fact, the locality represents an excellent

test of their proposal that floodplain facies are the key architectural elements most likely to

ensure ecological fidelity (White et al., 1998).

Paleoecology:  Third and foremost among this study’s themes is the utility of the

Sandy deposit in illuminating Hell Creek vertebrate life.  After sedimentary context and

taphonomic analysis resolve the site-forming process, reconstruction of this locality is used

to revisit the current consensus community structure.

Specifically, the argument posed here is intended to show the site as a fortuitous

confluence of depositional events:  First, rapidly changing fluvial deposition created the

fossiliferous unit in a swampy overbank setting, occurring in a geologically short timeframe.

Second, the taphonomic history of the assemblage in part reflects both the rapidity of

deposition and the local environment, in that at least a portion of the taphocoenosis is

parautochthonous, representing a local community.  Further, it will be argued that the
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taphonomic variables differentiate a distinct autochthonous or parautochthonous component

from an exotic, allochthonous component.

The resultant faunule suggested by the autochthon constitutes a terrestrial

paleocommunity different from those found previously in the formation.  This reconstruction

of the fauna provides evidence for a smaller, more complex dinosaur community than

implied by conventional models.  Sandy can also test the possibility of a mosaic landscape-

scale macroecology where subenvironments show significant local variation in vertebrate

community composition, versus a widespread, monotonous fauna.

Hell Creek faunas, representing “the last, best ecosystem known to have been

dominated by dinosaurs” (Russell and Manabe, 2002), still present challenges.  Of all models

describing structure and interactions in dinosaurian life, those for the Hell Creek Cretaceous

are among the best studied and sampled, yet they remain general and conservative, providing

multiple opportunities for refinement.  This study is intended to employ a superlative dataset

to explore the Hell Creek ecological paradigm.
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CHAPTER 2
DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY AND PALEONTOLOGY

One hundred twenty years of work has produced consensus concerning the

sedimentary geology of the Hell Creek Formation (Knowlton, 1909; Johnson et al., 2002),

yet questions of detail persist to this day.  The terrestrial character of the fine-grained fluvial

sediments has long been established, and recent advances such as interpreting paleosols

(Retallack, 1993) and recognizing the influence of a nearby seaway (Murphy et al., 2002)

have met with acceptance and controversy in turn.  Dinosaur paleontology there is also

characterized by a long consensus and recent controversy.  Tyrannosaurus rex and other

familiar dinosaurs achieved iconic status long ago.  The Hell Creek later became a testing

ground for end-Cretaceous extinction hypotheses, and may well become another in tracing

Maastrichtian ecological change.  A review of research to date provides comparative context

for interpretation of the Sandy Site.

2.1 Geology
Areal Hell Creek Formation geology

Stratigraphic units exposed in the study area include the middle and upper portions of

the Maastrichtian Hell Creek Formation, the overlying Paleocene Fort Union Formation, and

Pleistocene alluvial cover.  These units are visible in buttes and canyons of moderate relief (5

- 20 m).  The underlying Fox Hills Formation was not identified in the area, nor has it been

mapped in previous studies (Baker, 1952; Moore, 1976); it has long been differentiated on

lithologic grounds (Winchester et al., 1916), and more recently by the presence of a well-

defined sequence boundary (Flight et al., 2003).
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Fig. 2.1. South Dakota geologic map and Western Interior Seaway paleogeography.  Sandy occupies the
NW corner of Harding County (pink).  Dotted line approximates 50° N paleolatitude.  From South Dakota
Geological Survey (http://www.sdgs.usd.edu); paleogeography after Roberts and Kirschbaum (1995).

From the earliest explorers’ notes to the most recent publications, the subdivision,

correlation and boundaries of the Hell Creek Formation have been debated (the ‘partie

honteuse’ of Cope, 1874).  Near Sandy, the section falls within the Triceratops range zone

(Roberts and Kirschbaum, 1995).  Johnson (1989, 2002) divided the terrestrial sequence into

three megafloral zones.  Local outcrops appear to correspond to the second of these, HCII

(approximately 50m below the top of the formation; K.R. Johnson, pers. comm., 1999).

Gunderson Ranch strata are broadly assignable to Frye’s (1969) Huff and Pretty Butte

Members of the upper portion of the formation; the validity of these members has been

questioned (cf. Murphy et al., 2002).  Repetitive lithologies are laterally variable and

discontinuous, making correlation beyond the outcrop scale a daunting proposition (Agnew

and Tychsen, 1965; Frye, 1969; Talbot, 1985).

The Hell Creek Formation is approximately 100 meters thick in the study area,

thinning eastward towards the paleoshoreline (Winchester et al., 1916; Murphy et al., 2002).
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Deposition took place in a terrestrial setting of meandering trunk streams and stream-

dissected lowlands proximal to the Western Interior Seaway. The dominance of fine-grained,

low energy deposition in fluvial lowland ponds and plains is taken to have resulted from

phases in the autocyclic development of meander floodplains (Frye, 1969; Talbot, 1985).

Coeval Lance Formation sediments are seen as equivalent to Hell Creek strata, whereby

sandier Lance facies to the west represent more upland phases (perhaps comprising large

delta complexes:  Wroblewski, 2003).  Large southeast-flowing river systems originated

westward of the Lance Formation.  They were joined in the study area by south-flowing

streams draining highlands to the north, emptying into Western Interior seaway (Rice in

Dyman et al., 1994; Belt et al., 1997).

The prograding strata of the upper Hell Creek Formation have usually been

interpreted as marking a regression of the Western Interior Sea (Lillegraven and Ostresh

1990).  More recently, fossil evidence points to the persistence of sea in the area throughout

the end-Cretaceous, with a shoreline about 100 km east of Harding County (Gill and Cobban,

1973; Murphy et al., 2002).  An estuarine to fluvial transition in Hell Creek sediments may

correspond to a highstand systems tract and reduced accommodation space in the Western

Interior sequence (Flight et al., 2003). Sandy Site deposition was influenced by subsidence of

the Western Interior foreland basin, dwindling accommodation space and increased sediment

bypass, lending a progradational character to the area (Dyman et al., 1994; Wroblewski,

1999, 2003).

Overlying Paleocene sediments resemble those of the Hell Creek, frustrating attempts

to define a contact locally (Frye, 1969; Moore, 1976; Murphy et al., 2002).  However, a trend

towards wetter environments, with more coals and lacustrine facies, is evident (Moore, 1976;
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Diemer and Belt, 1985). Paleocene units on the ranch reflect this trend as well:  Larger

sandstone bodies with well-developed crossbeds and climbing ripples suggest southeast-

oriented meandering systems migrating laterally into adjacent floodplains, and laminated

fine-grained sediments and aquatic fossils attest to ponded or lacustrine paleoenvironments.

Numerous parasequence packages have been recognized nearby (Flores et al., 2000),

suggesting that baselevel in the area underwent minor fluctuations and marine influences

remained significant.  Local Paleocene stratigraphy corresponds broadly to the highstand

systems tract of Teeters and Kamola (2003).

Facies and depositional environments

Fine-grained sediments predominate within the area and the formation at large.

These drab green-gray claystones and organic mudstones originally bore the appellation

'somber beds' (e.g. Baker, 1952), but display a range of colors.  Mudstones are particularly

variable in color and thickness (usually 1-2 m); siltstones are thinner and paler, but also

exhibit much variation.  Smectitic 'swelling clays' or ‘bentonites’ (sensu lato; Frye, 1969)

may indicate episodic volcanic ash influx into choked waterways (Frye, 1969; Talbot, 1985),

but only a few have been found to contain clear volcanic products (Murphy, 1995; Murphy et

al., 2002). Mudstone units are usually much more consolidated and massive, with common

pedogenic indicators such as roots or phytodebris.  Laminated mudstones and siltstones,

ranging from nearly white to neutral gray to green to brown, occasionally co-occur with the

massive mudstone (Frye, 1969; Moore, 1976; Murphy et al., 2002).

Any of these fine facies can contain or grade into dark, lignitic horizons, which are

shaly, friable, and suffused with woody material and amber (Moore, 1976; Murphy et al.,
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2002).  True coals were not found in or near the study area (Baker, 1952) and are quite rare

in the formation (Murphy et al., 2002), differentiating Hell Creek paleoenvironments from

overlying strata (Winchester et al., 1916; Frye, 1969).  Carbonaceous units are chocolate

brown to purplish with microscopic or particulate organics, the percentage of which often

approaches 100%.  Vitrain and fusain dominate lignitic horizons.

The sandstone units present, amounting to about a third of the formation by volume

(Fastovsky, 1987b; Murphy et al., 2002), are poorly indurated, variable in geometry, and

widely distributed.  Thicker examples of these bodies show trough cross-bedding, lateral

accretion surfaces and graded tops.  Fine- to medium-grained sands are most common and

often form bodies up to 200m wide (Fastovsky, 1987b).  Small-scale lenticular sandstone

bodies are uncommon in the area (Talbot, 1985; Fastovsky, 1987b).  Planar to inclined

bedding is found in many sandstone bodies, with trough and tabular cross-stratification

generally of 5 to 75 cm thickness.  Wider, thinner beds of sand, with sharp lower boundaries,

occasional ripples, and root traces at their tops, are less common (Talbot, 1985; Murphy et

al., 2002).

With few exceptions, stratigraphers have shown great consistency of interpretation in

assigning the major depositional facies to environments of a meandering fluvial regime

(Table B.1, Appendix B).   Lenticular sandstones and their associated facies are interpreted to

represent laterally migrating channel and levee deposits (Fastovsky, 1987a, b), whereas

thinner channel or tabular sandstones indicate proximal and distal crevasse splays (Talbot,

1985; Fastovsky, 1987b).

‘Overbank’ or ‘floodplain’ deposits can be resolved into pond, swamp, and paleosol

subsettings (Fastovsky, 1987a; White et al., 1998).  The fossil soils are in turn classifiable
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into a set of pedotypes reflecting productive, humid conditions from seasonally dry to

persistently wet, suitable for producing yellow to blue sideritic clays.  Low relief and high,

fluctuating water tables characterize soils of the area at this time (Retallack, 1994; Fastovsky,

1987a).  Lacustrine deposition reflected in finer, laminated facies is generally rare, but more

common upsection (Diemer and Belt, 1985).

2. Paleontology

From the inception of dinosaur collecting in North America, the largest dinosaurs

have predominated in paleontologic study of the Hell Creek Formation.  The original

stratigraphic term “Ceratops beds” referred to the most conspicuous Hell Creek denizens

(Marsh, 1889), since which time the megafauna has come to be essentially synonymous with

the paleoecosystem.  The ceratopsians, hadrosaurs and tyrannosaurs of Barnum Brown’s

initial collections (Brown, 1907) continue to figure largely in dinosaur discoveries, featured

in museums and in reconstructions (White et al., 1998; Russell and Manabe, 2002).  Most

workers still consider the fauna as an oligarchy formed from a few megafaunal constituents.

The paleoenvironment of the area around Sandy was one of angiosperm and conifer

forests (Upchurch and Wolfe, 1993).  The time of Sandy deposition saw species-rich forests

with high proportions of angiosperms (Johnson, 2002).  Analysis of extensive fossil floras in

the area provides a leaf-margin analysis estimate of 16-17° mean annual paleotemperature

(Wilf et al., 2003), coincident with an increasing plant diversity.  Sandy thus occupied a time

of ecological richness and turnover.

The coastal plain setting, with significant aquatic habitat, supported a thriving

freshwater vertebrate population (see Appendix D.1).  Chondrichthyans and bony fish were
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common, in numbers increasing eastward towards the Western Interior Seaway (Pearson et

al., 2002).  A variety of turtles inhabited wet environments (Holroyd and Hutchison, 2002),

as did anurans and salamanders.  Several crocodylians, together with abundant remains of the

choristoderan Champsosaurus, suggest a complex, niche-partitioned fauna.

Small terrestrial tetrapods are similarly diverse (Estes et al., 1969; Bryant, 1989).

Varanid and teiid lizards co-occurred with the large riparian amphibian Scapherpeton

(Pearson et al., 2002).  Metatherians and eutherians join prolific multituberculate taxa in

comprising a rich mammal fauna of various sizes and, presumably, trophic positions

(Clemens, 2002; Hunter and Archibald, 2002).  Volant creatures, though present, remain rare

and poorly understood (cf. Pearson et al., 2002).  Paleocommunities of these

microvertebrates are supposed to have been sophisticated and modern in aspect (Estes, 1964;

Estes and Berberian, 1970).

The Hell Creek Formation has received unparalleled attention as a laboratory for

testing evolutionary hypotheses and especially extinction scenarios.  The K/T boundary

controversy (e.g., Archibald, 1985; Sloan et al., 1986; Sheehan et al., 2000) has focused on

the Hell Creek as a diversity testbed, driving research or perhaps obfuscating perception of

general trends (Russell and Manabe, 2002).  Intensive vertebrate collection at the boundary,

for example, has resulted in an enhanced faunal list, not only of dinosaurs but also of small

vertebrates (e.g. Bryant, 1989).  More sophisticated stratigraphic syntheses of micromammals

and other small vertebrates have resulted (Pearson et al., 2002; Hunter and Archibald, 2002).

Taphonomy has recently gained in prominence as a paleocological theme, partly as an

outcome of the K/T boundary debate.  Stratigraphic fidelity of a suite of fossils may be

affected by reworking of specimens (Lyman, 1994), a problem encountered at the classic
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Bug Creek locality of Montana.  Argast (1987) spearheaded taphonomic work in the

formation with his experimental approach to fossil dinosaur tooth reworking, an actualistic

theme that has recently been explored for a wider range of Hell Creek and modern specimens

(Coulson et al., 2003; Bartlett et al., 2003).

Another major taphonomic theme concerns the effects of specific depositional

environments.  Since Fastovsky described Hell Creek paleoenvironments and characterized

the fossil content specific to each (Fastovsky, 1987a, b), progress has been made in refining

these facies-based relationships.  Increasingly wide-ranging census efforts, such as the Hell

Creek Dinosaur Project (Grady, 1993) produced greater taxonomic diversity and supported

the establishment of semi-quantitative relationships between bone taphonomy and

sedimentological facies. White et al. (1998) found a higher diversity of dinosaurs in

“overbank” settings such as levees, paleosols, splays, and ponded environments.  Such broad-

scale approaches rely on reconnaissance prospecting, which tends to sample large, resistant,

recognizable fossils (Sheehan et al., 1991).  Microsite studies (Bryant, 1989; Pearson et al.,

2002) have gained increasing prominence in documenting community, geographic, and

ecological relationships in the formation.

Synthetic site studies, assessing biostratinomy (pre-burial taphonomic modification)

and depositional environments in addition to fossil modification, have remained rare.

Christians (1992) described a bonebed from South Dakota, finding it to be a predominantly

paucispecific assemblage of dinosaurs that succumbed to mass death by flood and were

entombed in crevasse sands.  To date, this is the most comprehensive site analysis done for

the Hell Creek Formation, although extensive work has been done for older Campanian sites

of the Two Medicine Formation (e.g. Rogers, 1993; Varricchio and Horner, 1993).
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Taphonomic and paleoecologic syntheses have been accomplished for a large number of Hell

Creek leaf sites by Johnson (1992, 2002).

Recent research has also sought to the macroecology and biogeography of an

hypothesized regional dinosaur fauna.  Lehman (1987) introduced the concept of the

Lancian-aged "Triceratops fauna" through a careful census of collected dinosaur material,

distinguishing distinct northern and southern components populating the Western Interior

Seaway (Fig. 2.1).  Further work has added a third northerly member (Lehman, 1997, 2001).

This latitude-dependent faunal model has stood as the standard for models of Western

Interior biogeography.  In lieu of latitude as the primary determinant of vertebrate

distribution, geographic (and presumably habitat) separation has also been linked to

community differences in vertebrates such as mammals (Hunter and Archibald, 2002) and

turtles (Holroyd and Hutchison, 2002).

 Fig. 2.1.  Hell Creek dinosaur fauna, as tabulated by Lehman (1987).  Percentage proportions are given;
thescelosaurs, pachycephalosaurs, caenagnathids, and ankylosaurids are effectively 0%.

Under the conventional formulation, three-fourths of the dinosaur fauna is accounted

for by the families Ceratopsidae and Hadrosauridae, each of which is dominated by a single

Small theropods
5

Ceratopsians
57

Hadrosaurs
18

Tyrannosaurs
11

Ornithomimids
9
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genus (see Appendix D.2 for the formational faunal list).  Theropods make up the remainder,

in proportions decreasing by size rank:  Half their number are tyrannosaurid apex carnivores,

followed by a smaller number belonging in the Ornithomimidae, and the lowest percentage

consisting of diverse small, raptorial forms.   This compositional structure, derived from

censuses of museum collections, is close to that reported for equivalent Lance Formation

dinosaurs (Derstler, 1994).  Interestingly, these proportions differ from subsequent studies,

which use different sampling protocols.  Newer totals, based on field reconnaissance (White

et al., 2002) and articulated museum specimens (Russell and Manabe, 2002) propose slightly

different compositions, discussed in detail below (see Section 5.3 and Table 5.1).  These

compilations have in common the dominant proportional representation of the three largest

members of the fauna (ceratopsians, tyrannosaurs, and hadrosaurs) and minor representation

of all other taxa.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS

Ideally, an approach to site taphonomy and paleoecological reconstruction combines

several lines of evidence.  Here, elements of Behrensmeyer and Hook’s (1992) “idealized

structure” for paleoecological synthesis were adopted (see also Behrensmeyer et al., 2000):

Sedimentologic and taphonomic analysis both serve to identify the environment and process of

deposition, the relationships of the organisms to their depositional context, and the possible

changes in that relationship due to preservational, biological, or physical factors.  Therefore,

information from the sediments, from the bones themselves, and from modern analogs was

collected.

1.  Fieldwork

The body of data synthesized in this study includes observations upon the

sedimentary and stratigraphic context, occurrence and condition of the vertebrate material,

and associated evidence from plant, organodetrital, invertebrate and trace fossils.  Most

observations were carried out in the field, later to be supplemented by lab analyses when

appropriate.  Four months were spent in the field for this study during 1997 and 1998.

Stratigraphic reconnaissance of the Gunderson ranch and the environment of Sandy

provided the contextual basis for reconstructing a range of paleoenvironments.  Cretaceous

exposures throughout the Gunderson ranch and adjacent lands, covering several township

sections, provided basic subfacies categories, general fluvial regimes, and stratigraphic trends

across the area.  Several localities were also trenched, sampled and measured.  Noteworthy

bone occurrences sites surrounding the quarry were examined for taphonomic and
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depositional attributes to provide additional environmental comparisons.  The overall fluvial

regime, sedimentology of the bone horizon, potential paleocurrent indicators, and other

salient characteristics were noted for each site. Geologic investigations were confined to Hell

Creek strata, with sporadic reconnaissance work in the Fort Union Formation chiefly for

comparative purposes.  Sediment samples and taphonomic data were also taken where active

excavation was under way.  Terry Gates provided a month’s assistance in 1998 with section

descriptions and excavation.  He and other volunteer excavators contributed total field time

of about 200 person-days.

At the site itself, quarry walls were planed and measured and examined in fine-scale

detail at the east and west ends, and compared to the quarry base reference point (0,0; see

below).  Measured reference sections across the canyon to the south and west provided

comparative information.  Extensive exposures to the northeast at Dogie Butte and to the east

at Lady Butte also provided stratigraphic data.  Reference horizons were identified and

variation assessed through inspection of other described locations occurring to the west and

south of the Sandy exposure.

2.  Excavation and Collection Procedures

The bone-bearing event interval comprising the Sandy quarry microsection was

measured, documented and sampled intensively during excavation, providing a detailed

depiction of subfacies sedimentology and structure.  Floor elevations and bedding

thicknesses were measured at cm-scale resolution, and representative samples were taken.

The original excavation focused on the exposed deposit margins (Triebold, 1997).

Coarse, 5x5 meter mapping resolution accompanied initial prospecting, but as the importance
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of the site became evident, detailed mapping proceeded on a half-meter grid scale.  For the

current study, two periods of intensive data collection were carried out during the 1998 and

1999 field seasons.  Specimens were two-dimensionally mapped at centimeter-scale

resolution, with three-dimensional orientation data noted where possible for each measurable

bone and woody element.  Orientations of bones attaining a dimensional aspect ratio over

2.5:1 among their long dimensions (usually much greater), and stems of greater than about

0.5 cm diameter, were included.  Taphonomic and occurrence data were collected on bones

in situ as work progressed.  After initial removal of the major overburden of unconsolidated

sand, a m-scale map was used to subdivide the quarry into squares sited north and east

relative to a base point (0,0).  Progressive refinements in excavation followed 'archeological'

procedures, whereby decimeter-scale gridded areas were troweled in terraces to ensure both

accurate mapping of small elements and total bone recovery.  All excavation for this study

was performed in such a manner.  Each bone found was tentatively identified, its position

noted and mapped, given spatial orientation including plunge when possible, and drawn into

the map.

While the ‘archeological’ approach promoted thorough recovery, it did not guarantee

100 percent success in retrieving microfossils.  Here it is assumed that collection procedure

approximated total fossil recovery. As a verification of the efficacy of this method, the

alternative of collection by screenwashing was also tested.  Recovery of microfossils has

employed bulk screening of sediments at several HC localities (e.g. Bryant, 1989) and is

common practice for small vertebrates. Four batches of tailings from the east wall were

screenwashed traditionally after excavation but before loss to rain or wind could occur.  Five

hundred kg of screening over the entire east wall yielded only a few elements, primarily gar
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scales, supporting the assumption that meter-by meter excavation provided near total

recovery.

Systematic vertebrate fossil collecting was supplemented by representative sampling

of plants within and above the bone-bearing layer.  No attempt was made to quantify or

census the many thousands of leaves unearthed, but a few dozen specimens were recovered

for tentative characterization.  In addition, a number of other plant specimens were recovered

in an effort to assess diversity and morphology.  All collection and measurement of plant

specimens was accomplished during the field seasons.

3.  Taphonomic Data

As each bone was exhumed it was scrutinized for taphonomic information. Quantitative

bone condition measures include abrasion and completeness.  Previous workers have used a

three- to five- point scale for scoring mechanical wear on bones (Voorhies, 1969; Varricchio,

1995; White et al., 1998).  Here a scale of 0 to 5 includes pristine to maximally abraded

modification.  In practice, it was found that many specimens showed very slight, incipient

damage; for these an ad hoc “<1” category was employed.  While the completeness of bones has

sometimes been included with abrasion or scored nominally in previous studies, the new

semiquantitative approach here uses an ordinal completeness measure scored in 5% bins.  A very

small departure from 100% completeness, observed of many bones in the collection, was scored

as “99%” in conformity with the incipient abrasion category.  Such a score indicated very minor

bone loss concomitant with either very slight natural degradation or loss during fossil

preparation.  Less than 50% completeness often rendered identification difficult, which in turn

prevented completeness estimates; this state was therefore recorded as a <50% group without
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further distinction. Weathering was not significant in the survey since no bones observed showed

any degradation attributable to primary weathering (i.e., Behrensmeyer Stage 0; Lyman, 1994).

However, a very small percentage of bones may have experienced effects of weathering agents

and were treated on a case-by-case basis.

Qualitative data regarding wear and modification were also collected.  All surface

modifications were examined, including root etching, gastropod trails, or vertebrate activity.

Pits presumed to stem from reducing/acid conditions in early deposition were also examined.

Bone breakage was carefully noted:  The type of fracture on broken bones, whether

transverse, step or spiral (“greenstick”), was recorded as a potentially important variable

(Shipman, 1980).  Also noted was the presence of secondary minerals or cavity fillings.

In addition to the sizable body of field data from the 1997 and 1998 seasons, the entire

Triebold collection of bones excavated previously and curated in North Dakota was measured

and examined.  This collection, now residing in the National Museum of Japan, provided about

75% of the vertebrate samples and the bulk of the taxonomic diversity (included in the review of

Russell and Manabe, 2002).  Taxonomic identifications and site mapping by the Triebold

Paleontology field crew were tabulated for previous collections.  Bone measurements consist of

the long, median, and short axes, without regard to life orientation (equal length, proximal width,

and anteroposterior width in the case of longbones).  Multiplying these linear measurements

gives a rough estimation of the relative volume for each bone, which may be as pertinent as

general shape or aspect ratio in determination of taphonomic fate (Voorhies, 1969; Blob, 1997).

Long bone circumferences were also recorded where possible.  The type of skeletal element was

recorded for most taxonomically assignable bones.
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4.  Lab Work and Analysis

Selected rock samples were processed for further analysis when detailed sediment

characterization was warranted.  Grain size distributions were analyzed for representative

sediments in the site vicinity, using sieves and settling columns according to the methods of

Folk (1980).  One key marker bed found in the area was analyzed for clay content (L. Button,

unpublished data, 2002).  Organic and carbonate components were assayed chemically for

selected samples using concentrated H2O2 and HCl, respectively.

To complement the investigation of taphonomic and depositional agents, actualistic

paleontology provides uniformitarian analogs (Shipman, 1981; Briggs, 1995; Behrensmeyer

et al., 2001).  Observation of modern systems, especially the death and interment history of

animals (the original “aktuopaläontologie”; Weigelt, 1929) and modeling of past processes

provide the two main thrusts for comparison with the fossil record.  A cypress forest south of

Wilmington, North Carolina, served as an appropriate modern analog for observation in

terms of vegetation, lack of human intervention, and effects of weather and depositional

events likely to have occurred in the Sandy paleoenvironment.

Experimental trials were designed to test the validity of several hypotheses predicting

the behavior of bones or teeth in the taphonomic environment.  Simulations of transport

conditions traditionally employ flume or tumbler equipment in order to model effects of

abrasion or differential transport on bones (e.g., Voorhies, 1969; Korth, 1979), or field

experiments are undertaken in a setting mirroring the paleoenvironment (e.g., Aslan and

Behrensmeyer, 1996).

Here, as part of ongoing abrasion experiments, a battery of rock tumblers tested the

effects of material type and load media on taphonomic degradation in transport.  The tests
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explored a variety of influences on bone wear, such as taxonomic affinity x grain size

(Coulson et al., 2002; Coulson and R.L. Kissel, unpublished data, 1997) and element

characteristics x grain size (Coulson et al., 2002, 2003; Bartlett et al., 2003).  An additional

series carried out exclusively on teeth supplements prior work on Hell Creek material

(Coulson et al., 2003; Argast, 1987); for this treatment the sediment types were varied to

simulate those occurring at the Sandy Site (such as sandstone with mudclasts; Bartlett,

unpublished data, 2003).

In addition to the experiments on bones and teeth, tumbler simulations of sediment

transport were run in an attempt to replicate mudclast formation in the Sandy bone-bearing

sediment layer.  Specifically, the timing of mudclast rounding and changes in clast sizes were

investigated.  A variety of claylike materials with different properties were subjected to two

days of tumbling.  Irregular cm-sized clasts of different clays and clay substitutes were added

to sandstone similar to that in the bone-bearing deposit.  The two-component mixes were

then run with water in slow tumblers. Materials exhibiting different solubility and

mechanical characteristics (from commercial Play-Doh to the actual Sandy floor mudstone)

were used (Appendix G). Original sediments from the site included the mudclasts

themselves, dry-disaggregated, as well as mud chips broken from samples of the quarry floor

mud.  The mixes were checked periodically for changes over a span from 24 to 48 hours.

In this study, vertebrate specimens are referred to by the serial database number

followed by the original field identification numbers assigned by Triebold Paleontology.

Sediment samples are numbered serially for described sections and referenced by northing

and easting grid coordinates for quarry samples.  Wood, leaves and other fossils were not

assigned field numbers; all collected plants were given accession numbers.
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Bone and sediment data analysis was predominantly nonparametric.  The focus of

taphonomic and ecological analysis dictated separation of the total bone set into major

taxonomic groups, structured to represent taphonomic and ecological entities (see Results and

Appendix D). This grouping provides a first approximation of ecomorphic equivalents, but

also of taphonomic components likely to behave consistently and share similar histories

(therefore treated as taphotypes).  Nonavian dinosaurs were treated at roughly family level,

while other vertebrate taxa were considered as units, since they comprise general size

equivalents and raise difficulties of sample size and accurate identification.  Habitat

similarity was assumed when unifying into higher-ranked groups (although not critical to the

conclusions presented here, this assumption is less robust at higher-ranking, such as

herpetofauna, than for others).

The binned data were used for comparison of taphonomic characteristics by group.

Those animal groupings with shared characteristics were also combined into larger sets for

ecological interpretation.  Quantitative comparisons among taxa or groups, where sample

size allows, are necessarily nonparametric; the bulk of the results are presented and compared

graphically for discussion.  Graphical tools used included an adaptation of the ternary

diagram applied to taphonomic scoring, introduced by Kowalewski et al. (1995) for marine

localities and modified here for new applications to terrestrial vertebrates.  Most of the

taphonomic and physical data were tabulated in Microsoft Excel.  The RockWare suite of

geological analysis tools was used for orientation data.  Floor contours were plotted using

Surface III+ (Kansas Geological Survey).
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS

4.1 Geology
A. Areal geology

Most of the descriptions generalized for the Hell Creek Formation were confirmed for

described sections in the study area (localities given in Appendix A).  Fine fractions of

siltstones and mudstones comprised up to 70% of total sediment volume, followed by a third

or more medium to very fine sandstones (Appendix B.2); the remainder comprised minor

concretion-bearing or carbonaceous horizons.  The primary lithofacies are summarized in

Table 4.1 (see also Appendix B.1).

Facies Setting Architecture Relative occurrence in study area

Medium sandstone; lags, crossbeds Thalweg major
Medium/fine sandstone; inclined
strata

Point bar

body

Common / major
Medium sandstone; grading,
crossbeds

Channel
Point bar toe Uncommon / minor

Fine sandstone; crossbeds Splay Uncommon / minor
Fine sandstone, crossbeds,
mudstone interbeds

Overbank Distal levee Uncommon / minor

Variegated claystone; rooted Paleosol Ubiquitous / major
Laminated siltstone/silty claystone Pond Rare / minor
Carbonaceous horizons

Floodplain

Swamp Common / minor
Coal Peat swamp Nearly nonexistent

Table 4.1. Summary of lithofacies in the study area.  For similar results see Fastovsky (1987), Murphy
et al. (2002), Sheehan et al. (1991), Talbot (1985), and White et al. (1998).

Sandstones and siltstones

The term ‘sandstone’ applies only loosely to the very poorly consolidated medium,

fine or very fine sandstones encountered everywhere in the area. Despite the variety of

structures present all sandstones were uniformly poorly cemented or unconsolidated.  The

vast majority of sand-sized clastic material plotted in the fine to very fine size range, often

accompanied by significant amounts of siltstone  Common constituents of framework grains
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included biotite and muscovite, detrital opaques (most often hematite, limonite, and Fe-Mn

oxides), which together with carbonate or clay-rich lithic fragments promote the sandstones

to phyllarenites.  All had moderate to poor sorting and variable, subangular rounding (see

Appendix B.3 for examples).

Sandstone bodies were pale to dark yellow or yellow-gray (commonly Munsell 5Y

6/2) with occasional orange iron staining, especially upsection.  Beds ranged from less than

half-meter to nearly five meters in thickness.  Although lateral extent was often hard to

determine, those sandstones occurring in traceable outcrops showed very little lateral

continuity, with thicker units somewhat easier to trace.

Cross-bedding and other current indicators proved common and well defined.

Thicker sandstones often bore inclined small-scale lateral accretion surfaces.  Stacked sets of

trough cross-bedding were present, especially lower in the section, with foreset dips of 12-30

degrees.  Upper parts of these units exhibited smaller sets of current ripples, some climbing

steeply.  Some occurrences of channel scours were filled with coarse lag conglomerates of

reworked iron oxide pebbles, quartz clasts, and fossils, with rare muddy intraclasts.  Modal

paleocurrent directions measured from pooled current indicators clustered weakly with

azimuths primarily to the east, less frequently southward.

Tabular, thinner beds of sandstone lacked indicators of channel deposition.  These

commonly showed in contrast planar bedding or lamination, fining-up patterns, or massive

structure.  Rooting was infrequently seen.  The upper contacts of many of these beds were

gradual or indistinct, ceding to finer clastics, but were rarely overlain by lignitic horizons.

Silty beds retained noticeable amounts of fine sandstone and mud, and often shared

similar characteristics with thinner sandstone units.  Silts were deposited in tabular

geometries a few dm to two meters in thickness. These consolidated units often weathered
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with distinctive fluting and high angles of repose, distinguishing them from the less

competent sandstone beds.  Also in contrast to the sandstones, many siltstones were

profusely rooted, often with relatively large casts in addition to frequent smaller sets.

Throughgoing polygonal ped structure and occasional dark clayskins were commonly

expressed.  Distinctive siltstone beds displayed very light, leached coloration, apparently

when topped by carbonaceous horizons.

Siltstone and sandstone units bore several types of concretions and cemented masses,

common to Hell Creek sediments (Biek, 2003).  Large, loglike bodies of carbonate-cemented

concretions were found in larger channels, singly or in horizons, aligned presumably to

paleocurrent direction (Groenewold, 1971).  Masses of jarosite occupied lower portions of

the units, often aggregating near channel scours.  Iron-manganese nodules were found in the

sandstones but were not necessarily in situ.  Cases of other Fe-oxides, such as limonitic

surfaces, were sporadic.  Rare instances of vertically aligned cylindrical carbonate

concretions may have been rhizoliths, formed as a consequence of root fixation.

Claystones and carbonaceous mudstones

As with the rest of the formation, massive claystones invariably contained very high

amounts of silt and are often named simply ‘mudstones’ (Murphy et al., 2002).  Those with

the highest organic composition are referred to here as carbonaceous mudstones, to reflect

their silty fractions and poor development.  Claystones or mudstones in the vicinity displayed

considerable color variation but uniformity of texture.  The ‘somber’ colors of dark gray,

olive and purplish brown occurred most frequently, varying to lighter tans, yellowish greens,

and blue-grays (typical ranges, Munsell 5Y 3/1 to 6/1 (dark grays); 5Y 5/3 to 5Y 7/2 (olives);
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5YR 3/1 to 5/1 (dark brown-grays). Many were mottled with lighter values in patchy

oxidized zones.  Banded horizons of alternating olive and chocolate brown occurred as well.

Weathered surfaces gave lighter yellow-grays and tans.  Popcorn weathering was ubiquitous,

affecting grayer units most (attesting to significant smectitic or swelling clays; Moore, 1976).

The majority of claystone units were massively structured and well-consolidated.

Occasionally, however, minor grading could be discerned, often as an upward decrease in

siltstone or sandstone content.  A few instances of reverse grading were also present.

Common root traces were very prevalent in horizons and disseminated through claystone

units:  these were frequently 1-2 mm in diameter and of short length (a few cm, although

sizes up to 1.5 m x 5 cm diameter did occur), skinned with darker clay infillings.

In every section and in association with most of the claystones, plant detritus and

other organic matter was abundant.  Oxidized plant matter conferred reddish-brown

colorations to claystone units, darkening to nearly black with increasing carbon content.

Underlying units often graded into the carbonaceous layers with gradual color change and

increases in organic content.  In the vicinity of the Sandy Site (Sandy Valley), five

carbonaceous shales bore traceable carbonaceous horizons.  The tops of these shaly layers

had 5-50 cm of lignite, macerated plant parts, amber, and organic particulates.  The horizons

thickened into lenticles with the paleotopography of the underlying mud.  Sharp boundaries

often, demarcated the tops of carbonaceous layers (with occasional scours, Fig. 4.1).

Pedogenic indicators were highly associated with claystones.  Layers of large nodular

siderite masses occurred in association with tan, olive and gray units.  Tabular iron pans were

also seen in some clays.  A great many possessed some degree of blocky or granular

pedogenic structure, of which examples of skinned and slickensided peds were not
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Platy, dark brown

Fine, pale gray, peat drapes

Platy, fissile, lignitic

Massive, blocky, nodular

Fissile, lignitic

Silty, yellow, graded, large calcareous ‘logs’

Powdery, red-brown

Yellow-brown, fine, clayey

Sand
Silt
Mud
Lignite
Roots
Fe-Mn concretion
 CaCO3 concretion
Jarosite

A

B

uncommon.  Sequences of muddy beds alternated colors in regular patterns of

gray—yellow—brown, most often terminating with brown organic bands but with rhythmic

or reversed alternations also possible.  These horizons were as thin as 5 cm and displayed

considerable variation in development.

Fig. 4.1.  Sandy Site stratigraphy.   A)  Section SS4, near Sandy site.  Relative abundance of organic
matter is indicated to the left.  Arrow is approximate horizon of quarry floor.  B)  Idealized site
microstratigraphy; scale bar = 1 m.

Sandy section

Figure 4.1 shows a typical stratigraphic section in the Sandy area.  Subequal amounts

of sandstone alternated with claystone.  The 1-2 m units were usually structureless, with

scant exceptions of faint planar bedding, and normally graded.  They contained jarosite and
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carbonate concretions.  The uppermost sandstone had calcareous “log” concretions bearing

east-west (mean azimuth of 77° for four measurements).

Siltstones were muddy and highly organic, but here were coarser than the pedogenic

claystones and had considerable fine sand fractions as well.  None were well-cemented but

they were more coherent than the unconsolidated sands.  Very often a platy or laminated top

was developed on these units, often in association with rooting and lignitic horizons.  One

siltstone displayed low-angle to horizontal planar laminations.

Claystones were thick, tan to gray units with popcorn weathering and occasionally

abundant organic matter.  Blocky texture accompanied horizons of siderite concretions for

one of these units.  Other claystones in the section incorporated organic lenses and horizons,

fissile or crumbly textures, and fewer root traces.

Site microstratigraphy

Quarry.  At Sandy, the bone-bearing interval and its associated beds form a distinct

package bounded below by a clayey floor and above by a relatively thick unconsolidated

sandstone (Fig. 4.1).  Upper and lower contacts of the interval are everywhere sharp and

generally erosive in character.  A maximum thickness of about 1.5 m was measured on the

exposed quarry surfaces, but thicknesses of ~1 m are more common.  To the east (~5m east

of (0,0) basepoint), the interval pinches out, leaving the overlying sandstone in direct

apposition to the underclay.  To the west, excavation and overburden obscured stratigraphic

relationships, but the bone-bearing interval appeared absent and was perhaps erosionally

removed; the interval pinches out 20 m to the north and southeast of the productive zone.

The interval thus forms a lens of 70 m east-west length and unknown north-south extent.
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Each successive unit incorporated erosional remnants reworked from the underlying

unit(s), attesting to the nature of depositional events.  Where the bone-bearing interval was

missing, the overlying sandstone retains clasts exhumed from the interval (Fig 4.2).

Floor.  The quarry was underlain by massive blue-gray to olive silty claystone.

Considerable local variation in color was accompanied by oxidative color mottling to orange

or yellow. Silt-sized quartz and lithic detritus were abundant (Fig. 4.2, C).  Decimeter-scale

polygonal blocks were imposed by intersecting high-angle fractures, on which slickensides,

clayskins and infillings were very common.  Large ovoid nodules of up to 50 cm, composed

of mixed carbonate-cemented mudstone and siderite with limonitic rinds, occurred 5 to 20

cm below the present surface.  Sections of one nodule exhibited generally lighter olive colors

and fine-grained relict matrix texture, without recrystallization or septate structure.

Fig 4.2. Sandy floor sediment. A) Contact between overlying sandstone and clay floor, southeast
corner     (-4,12).  Relict fragments from lost bone-bearing interval include a large reworked hadrosaur
bone (center).  Paintbrush is 12 cm. B) Elongate depressions in Sandy floor, northeast corner (18,7).
Divot shows widening as it shallows west (left).  Pocketknife is 9 cm, aligned north-south.  C)  Coarse
framework grains.  Scale bar in mm.

A       B

     C
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Fine particulate matter disseminated throughout the nodule appeared to be macerated

phytodebris, indicating a preservation of original sedimentary texture.  Natural exposures

displayed characteristic smectitic popcorn weathering (Agnew & Tychsen, 1969).

The top of the bed, forming the actual quarry floor, was mapped in detail (Fig. 4.3),

revealing an undulatory surface.  Although some of the elevation change from west to east

may be accounted for by recent subsidence (as might the central bullseye depression) and

gentle local dips, significant variation remains, especially on the eastern site margin.  More

irregular furrowed features were present at smaller scales at the eastern excavation wall,

where elongate depressions of up to a meter in length by half-meter width were common

(Fig. 4.2, B).  These 10- to 15-cm deep divots exhibited a weak preferred orientation with

axes to the east.  From their deepest point, these depressions occasionally widened as they

shallowed, in the manner of prod marks (Reineck and Singh, 1973).

Figure 4.3.  Quarry floor elevation contours at decimeter intervals relative to the quarry basepoint (0,0,
to the southeast).  Shaded areas lighten upwards.  The oval depression in the quarry center may be
accentuated by an artifact of erosion.  Marginal reference numbers are read in north/west of (0,0).

Bone-bearing interval.  Five discrete bed types can be differentiated in the bone-

bearing interval: 1) sandy, profusely fossiliferous intraformational conglomerate (IC); 2)

medium clay-rich, fossiliferous sandstone (S1); 3) laminated organic-rich sandstone (S2); 4)

N
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laminated organic-rich silty mudstone(M1); and 5) massive gray mudstone (M2).  These

show variability in composition, structure and occurrence as described below and outlined in

Table 4.2.

Table 4.2.  Site bedding units and associated features.

IC:  bone-bearing intraformational conglomerate (“bone layer 1”).  The lowest bed

consisted of abundant olive gray to blue-gray mudclasts (Munsell 5Y 6/1-5B 7/1) mixed with

fine to medium, moderately-sorted unconsolidated sandstone dark yellow in color (Munsell

5Y 6/3 dry).  The textures of the mudclast accumulations vary greatly.  Although each

location shows moderately well-sorted texture, the absolute size of the intraformational clasts

ranges from barely over a millimeter to several centimeters in diameter.  They show

variability in sorting and rounding, although the mode falls into moderately well-rounded

(Fig. 4.4).  The majority were equant in shape, but shards and cylinders occurred sparsely

Lithology Thickness
(cm)Type Size Mea

n
Range

Structures Bones Leaves

M2 Mudstone+ rare
organics

4 - <<8 j
modal 20 0-40 Massive, graded None Abundant

M1
Laminated
mudstone
+organics

4-8 j 5 0-10
Peaty laminations,
siltstone/sandstone
lenses

None Abundant

S2
Fine sandstone
+mud
+ organics

0 – 4 j 12 0-20
Fine laminations,
sparse lenticular
bodies

Few Abundant

S1
Sand
+mud
+small mudclasts
+fossils

-1 - 2 j 20 0-30

Scour-and-fill,
planar and cross-
lamination,
grading, mudstone
lenses

Abundant Few

IC

Mudstone
conglomerate
+sandstone
+abundant bones
+stems

0 - 2 j /
0.4 –10 cm
(sandstone
clasts)

40 0-65
Scour-and-fill,
planar lamination,
grading

Abundant None
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throughout.  The mudballs are generally packed into clast-supported fabrics displaying syn-

or post-depositional flattening.

Fig 4.4.  Planar horizontal section through IC fabric, east wall center.  Mudclasts exhibit poor sorting,
variable rounding and range of shapes.  Pocketknife is 9 cm.

Other clasts incorporated in this bed included nearly everything found at the site

generally.  Here the bulk of all vertebrate fossils resided, ranging in size from 0.5mm to >1m.

The largest plant material, including stems and lignified logs as well as chunks of macerated

phytodebris, was also incorporated in this layer, especially at the lower boundary directly

overlying the floor. Rounded clasts of Fe-oxides, similar to the nodular material found in the

floor, were less volumetrically significant but still pervasive.

The IC layer scoured and infilled undulations in the quarry floor and was perfused with

sedimentary structure (Fig 4.5).  Most commonly the clasts were laid in successive scour-

and-fill structures, which sometimes fined upwards markedly and elsewhere appeared more

uniform upwards.  Scour axes trended consistently eastward.  Inclined cross-laminae within

or above the scour-and-fills dipped to the south or southeast.
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The tumbling experiments simulating formation of this layer gave consistent results.

All materials showed consistent and rapid rounding and slight armoring of clasts (see

Appendix G for experimental synopsis).  Those materials achieving results most visually

similar to the Sandy IC clasts (most notably plasticine modeling clay at 25°) did so within

one to two hours.  Thereafter these test materials tended to aggregate in fewer, larger masses,

ultimately to dissolve completely or leave very few clasts behind. In each case a point was

soon reached where insoluble components tended to stabilize or agglutinate, increasing

effective size, and soluble materials displayed fewer, larger masses from the undissolved

remainder. All materials tested passed this inflection point in a few minutes to several hours.

Fig 4.5.  East wall center (9/5) with lower package of bone-bearing interval.  Paintbrush is 22 cm.

S1 : clay-rich, fossiliferous sandstone (“bone layer 2”).  The second bed was yellow-

orange, medium- to fine-grained phyllarenite with significant clay matrix and fine

conglomerate (clasts <5mm).  This layer combines characteristics of the IC unit and the

overlying organic-rich sandstone, and displays the most textural variation.  Overall fine-
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grained (-1 to 2 j; median 1.5 j) and moderately sorted, the sandstone component included

subrounded to subangular quartz, muscovite and lesser biotite, as well as significant

iron/manganese oxides and carbonate grains (see Appendix B).

Common primary structures included numerous cross-laminae, some with well-

preserved leaf particles in loose brown peaty layers or in sparse mudstone matrix.  Nearly all

exposures showed a fining-upwards trend in incorporated clasts, less so in the sandy matrix

itself.  Occasional laminae of exclusively IC occurred low in this bed, while near its top small

lenses of mudstone were present.  Vertebrate and woody fossils were much smaller and

sparser than in the underlying layer.

S2 : fine, laminated organic-rich sandstone (“mixed layer”).  The middle layer was a

yellow and yellow-brown fine phyllarenite with large amounts of plant detritus. Overlying

and often interfingering with S1 beds, these are distinguished by transition in grainsize and

inclusion of distinct peaty layers.  A mudstone fraction was present but occurred irregularly

as matrix.  Composition of the sandstone did not differ markedly from S1.

The S2 beds were laminated pervasively, with planar to gently inclined heterogeneous

surfaces.  Textural differences included greatly increased incidence of fine mudstone lenses

and peat stringers.  Plant particle size was slightly larger in S2 than in S1:  in general debris

comprised larger plates in more matted layers, rather than disseminated, macerated

fragments.

Transitions from S1 to S2 were marked by peaty layers or more gradual boundaries.

A distinct change in structure from fine, parallel planar laminations also occurred.  The top of

S1 was generally indistinct and gradual, fining into the overlying M1, but fossiliferous

partings occasionally occurred (Fig 4.6).
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Fig 4.6.  Fine leafy debris in mudstone parting at top of S1.  To the left can be seen one of the first large
leaf fragments.  Pocketknife points north-south and is 8 cm.

M1:  laminated organic-rich silty mudstone (“leaf debris layer”).  The fourth bed in

sequence was a gray, laminated mudstone, sandy to silty, with abundant plant remains.  This

bed continued the fining-up, laminated character of S2 but was distinguished by finer grain

size and lack of extraneous clasts. Very fine planar laminations occurred throughout the bed.

The first taxonomically identifiable leaf fossils occurred here.  Although still

fragmentary, leaves were much more complete than in underlying layers.  Sparse stem

material remained mixed with the leaves, as well as some amber, but vertebrate fossils were

absent.  The top of M1 was indistinct, grading up into M2, and marked only by the end of

laminated structure.

M2: massive claystone (“cap”).  The uppermost unit was an olive gray (Munsell 5Y

6/1 dry – 5Y 3/1 wet), uniform claystone, 8 to 30 cm thick.  This was the finest and most

massive of the beds in the bone-bearing interval.  No mudcracks or flakes were found.  The

layer broke up into chunky decimeter-scale polygonal blocks when excavated, likely due to

loading or post-depositional shrinkage.  Spectacular fossil leaves are preserved throughout
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M2, to the exclusion of other fossils.  They were largely complete and flat-lying (see Fig.

4.11).

M2 had a sharp horizontal or undulatory upper boundary.  Wherever the bed was left

undisturbed by overlying sands, a loose, dusky brown (Munsell 5YR 3/2) peaty layer

composed almost exclusively of broken leaf matter and plant stringers overlay the top of the

claystone.  This mat attained a maximum thickness of 20 mm.

Overlying sandstone.  The bone bearing interval was overlain by bright yellow

(Munsell 5Y 6/1 dry – 5Y 6/4 wet) medium-grained sandstone  It consisted of primarily

subrounded, moderately sorted quartz grains with some micas but more common lithic

components, prevalently Fe-and Mn- oxides.  There was thorough iron staining, but no

cement. The maximum measurable thickness of the overlying sandstone was approximately

3.5 meters, obscured at the top by Quaternary soil and cover.

Fig. 4.7. Structures in the overlying sandstone unit.  A)  Large mudclasts in channelized fill, east wall.
Hammer is 25 cm.  B)  Convolute bedding, east wall (grid 18/10).  Knife is 9 cm.

On the east (active) wall, the sandstone appeared massive at its base and in sharp

contact with the M2 cap or its associated leaf mat.  North and south of the northeast side,

however, this unit scoured into the bone-bearing interval, truncating it usually completely to

the quarry floor.  Large clasts, including IC blocks, siderite pebbles, logs and large bones,
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were entrapped in isolated instances (Fig. 4.7, A), especially at truncated sections.

Convoluted bedding is interpreted as dewatering structure (Fig.4.7, B), similar to others

recognized in Hell Creek sands (e.g. Christians, 1992).

Elsewhere in the quarry, stacked cross-bedding sets of 5-8 cm were quite common

starting just above the contact.  Where measurable, paleocurrent direction was uniformly

east.  Foresets were sometimes paved with rounded mudclasts of 1-5 mm.  Fossils or other

clasts were almost entirely absent.  Higher in this unit, along the east and north quarry walls,

scour-and fill features were common in sets (Fig. 4.8).  Thick conglomeratic lags filled with

angular to rounded mudballs, iron and siderite pebbles, and robust woody debris occupied the

scours.  These features trended north and rarely east.

This stratigraphic package of mudstone, bone-bearing interval, and overlying sand

extended approximately 75 meters east to west, the length of the excavated quarry (Appendix

C), with an indeterminate north-south extent.  Since the Sandy horizon with its bone-bearing

interval occupied a local topographic high, no lateral relations could be determined.

However, at Lady Butte to the northeast (Fig. 4.9; Appendix A), a small remnant of a

probably correlative interval was found.  At roughly the same elevation a highly fossiliferous

horizon, with a clear mud-sandstone contact, was discovered.  The mudstone differs from the

Sandy floor in its more uniform, olive color and pervasive small-scale rooting.  The

sandstone above was full of debris and small mudclasts, more loosely packed than the quarry

IC layer, but massive and yellow in keeping with the Sandy overlying layer.  The top of this

unit formed a carbonate-cemented sandstone hoodoo at the butte’s apex.  No distinguishable

analogs to the other Sandy layers were found.  The contact did not appear erosional as it did

at Sandy, suggesting the rooting features may have originally been present in both localities.
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Fig. 4.8. North wall composite image of overlying sand unit, showing numerous scours  A)  Composite
image of back wall sands, looking north.  B)  Blowup of dashed box in A.  Scale bar is 1 m.

Fig. 4.9. Lady Butte, with remnant of correlative fossiliferous horizon (arrow). Hoodoo surmounting
the butte is approximately 2.5 m above the contact.

4.2 Fossil Collection
A.  Plants

Sandy yielded numerous plant fossils in locally high abundance and diversity, and in

concentrations approaching 3000/m3.  In view of such numbers, the sample of approximately

100 specimens was small but sufficient to provide a general overview of the florule (Fig.

A

B
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4.10).  Precise taxonomic assignments were not made, but fossil morphotypes follow

Johnson (2002).

Plant remains occurred throughout the bone-bearing interval, and in the channelized

overlying sandstone less frequently.  The most durable parts (wood, seeds, cones, and amber)

were found among the bones themselves within IC beds.  Frequency of partial and entire

leaves increased upwards, reaching a maximum in the uppermost claystone unit.  Leaves

often retained cuticle and carbonized remnants of original material.  Rarely, leaflets remained

attached to twigs.  All plant fossils retained three-dimensional geometries, with apparent

compression limited only to the largest lignitic logs.

It is apparent, even to the untrained eye, that a diversity of leaf morphotypes existed

at Sandy (Table 4.3).  Angiosperm leaves were the most conspicuous members of the flora:

their partial or whole leaves constituted nearly all the preserved litter at the top of the

interval.  The majority of leaves were microphyll to mesophyll in size.  Ovate or elliptic

shapes were by far the most common.  Entire-margined, lobate, and toothed laminar types

were intermixed; tooth types were always simple, and often only on apical regions.  Leaf

apices tended to be acute, with occasional evidence of drip tips. Whole leaves were common

but seldom recoverable, due to breakage along claystone jointing, precluding taxonomic

assignment in most cases.  Entire-margined forms seemed to prevail over toothed forms.

Large leaves up to 25 cm long were also present (Fig. 4.11).
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Fig. 4.10.  Examples of leaf morphotypes from the uppermost claystone (M2).  Scale bar in centimeters.

Fig. 4.11.  Finely preserved, large angiosperm leaf in uppermost claystone layer (M2),  ?Leepierceia
preartocarpoides Johnson, 1996.  Such leaves were common but seldom recovered intact due to
fractured polygonal matrix (note throughgoing crack across terminus lamina).  Camera lens is
approximately 5 cm.
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Taxon Type Material Occurrence

Taxodium (Taxodieaceae) Gymnosperm Whole compound leaves IC,M1, M2

Metasequioa (Taxodieaceae) Gymnosperm Whole compound leaves S2, M1, M2

cf. Fokieniopsis  (Cupressaceae) Gymnosperm Whole compound leaves M1, M2

Araucariaceae? Gymnosperm Whole compound leaves M1, M2

Cercidiphyllum

(Cercidiphyllaceae)

Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

“Cinnamomum” (Rhamnaceae) Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

“Dryophyllum” (?Fagaceaae) Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

Erlingdorfia (Platanaceae) Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

?Leepierceis (Hamamelidales

indet.)

Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

cf. Liriodendron (Magnoliaceae) Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

Marmarthia (Lauraceae) Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

Platanus (Platanaceae) Angiosperm Partial leaves M1, M2

cf. Magnoliidae Angiosperm Partial or rare whole leaves M1, M2

(entire ovate type A) Angiosperm Partial or rare whole leaves M1, M2

(entire pinnate type A) Angiosperm Whole or partial leaves M1, M2

Propagule Type A cf. Metasequioa Gymnosperm 3D cone IC, channel

Propagule Type B Angiosperm? Small subspherical carbonized

seed

IC, S1, S2

Propagule Type D Angiosperm Flat, striated, bordered seed IC, S1, S2

Propagule Type E Angiosperm Large fusiform seed IC, S1?

Propagule Type F Angiosperm Large, ribbed tear-shaped seed IC, S1

Propagule Type G Angiosperm Small lenticular seed IC, S1, S2

Propagule Type H Angiosperm Large, spherical body IC, S1, S2

Amber 1mm – 1cm ellipsoids or cylinders IC - M1

Wood type A Lignified wood IC, S1, S2

Wood type B Log molds IC, channel

"Ficus ceratops" (indet.) Equisete Rooting bodies channel

Table 4.3.  Floral elements of the Sandy assemblage.

Members of the families Lauraceae and Platanaceae were prominent among dicots in

abundance and diversity, a typical combination for known Hell Creek leaf assemblages

(Johnson, 2002). Platanaceae is best represented by the common Hell Creek genus
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Erlingdorfia, with “Vitis” and Platanus (P. raynoldsii) also represented (Johnson, 1996).

Marmarthia exemplifies Lauraceae at the site, but may not be the only member of the family

present.  Leaves attributable to Cercidiphyllaceae and an undetermined magnoliid occurred in

lesser numbers. It is likely that other families represented elsewhere in the formation may

also be present (including Rosaceae, Cannabinaceae, Fagaceae among others; Johnson,

2002).  Unplaced taxa such as “Dryophyllum” and “Cinnamomum” (Johnson, 2002), as well

as distinct morphogenera without certain familial affinities, give an impression of a speciose,

angiosperm-dominated paleoflora.

Large numbers of small, pinnately compound leaves from taxodiaceous conifers

supplemented angiosperm diversity.  These showed affinities with described morphotypes

assigned to both Taxodium and Metasequoia species.  A few specimens may be referable to

the Araucariaceae, based on their similarity to the common Hell Creek genus Elatides

(Johnson, 2002).  Specimens of Cupressaceae sensu stricto were rare.  Numerous examples

of the conifer Ginkgo adiantoides bore intact cuticle with preserved cellular structure.

The site yielded a large variety of seeds of differing shapes and sizes.  At least seven

morphotypes were identified (Table 4.3).  These are three-dimensionally preserved, with

thick cortical remnants, and sand- or mud-filled internal voids.  Flattened ovate forms are

very common; other shapes range from flat and pumpkin seed-like to nearly spherical.  Small

cones of taxodiaceous conifers are abundant in the lower bone interval and the channel fill.

No other reproductive structures were found.  Pollen and spores, although undoubtedly

present, were not sought.

Durable plant fossils occurred everywhere in the quarry, especially in lower layers of

the deposit.  Wood specimens are represented by stem fragments to large logs.  They are
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generally lignified and finely friable, but occasionally preserved as carbon-smeared cast

impressions.  Flattened, coalified log segments were generally 10-50 cm long (Fig 4.12), but

some were up to two meters long and 20-30 cm wide.  The corresponding pre-deformation

diameters of the large flattened axes would have been on the order of 10 cm. Sandy woods

were never silicified, although occasional zones of mineralization from sulfate minerals

(perhaps originally pyritization) were found. Blobs and cylinders of amber co-occurred with

woody stems in situ, or as very friable masses buried with other plant parts, bearing variably

hydrated or oxidized rinds; no evidence of amber transport or float accumulation was found.

Fig.4.12.  Typical woody fossil from the basal contact.  Knife is 9 cm and points north.

Charcoalifed wood was present as mm-scale particles or as small polygonal chunks,

some of which were rounded by transport.  The largest pieces are approximately 8 cm long,

and are much less common than cm- or mm-scale fragments. The bone-bearing interval

seemed to yield even more charcoal than other carbonaceous horizons in the section;  this
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apparent distinction, however, may perhaps be magnified by the intensive collection

procedures carried out within the fossiliferous interval at the site.  Numerous samples

possessed structural alternations distinctly resembling growth rings.

Tree foliage, seeds and wood were recovered in quantity, but no pterophytes, fungi,

cycadophytes or bryophytes were found. No indisputable herbaceous angiosperms or palm

fronds occurred in the deposit, despite the site’s proximity to both riparian habitats and

possible palm wood.  The only fossils attributable to the aquatic realm were isolated

specimens of “Ficus ceratops”, detached tubers of equisetes (Tidwell, 1998), found in

channel fill of the sandstone overlying the bone interval.

Overall, plants recovered from the site suggest a forest of mixed composition. This

preliminary overview conforms to the reconstruction by Johnson (2002) of a kind of forest

community that was distinct from modern analogs, defying a simple uniformitarian

definition. Waterlogged surroundings are implied by the presence of baldcypress and absence

of upland conifers such as Glyptostrobus.  However, associated “odd” conifers, such as the

araucariacean and cupressacean forms, suggest ambiguous habitat preferences (Johnson,

2002).  Of the other tree types there are several that may have preferred well-drained

habitats.  Anomalously high percentages of lobed leaf types and the preponderance of extinct

taxa also set the forest apart from modern parallels.  Therefore, caution must be used when

attempting to infer habitat from taxonomic composition.  For example, it cannot be assumed

that the correlation between extant lobed forms and disturbed regimes applies to Sandy

(Johnson, 2002).  The Sandy paleoforest may be tentatively seen as one possibly

experiencing significant species turnover and growing in association with a high but

fluctuating water table.
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Conservatively, it can be generalized that the diversity of leaf types indicates a

productive habitat favorable to forest growth.  The angiosperms at Sandy most closely

resemble the ‘transitional’ floras of floral zone HC II of Johnson and Hickey (1990; Johnson,

2002).  The presence of Leepiercea and the absence of the index fossil Liriodendrites place

the site below zone HCIII (Johnson, 1996; Johnson and Hickey, 1990), but stratigraphically

‘late’ arrivals and persistent taxa also occur in the paleoflora.  It is likely that the diversity

found on site reflects the actual diversity in the area, but a quantitative reconstruction would

be frustrated by biases due to plant biology, taphonomy, and animal browsing (see

taphonomic results below) (Gastaldo et al., 1987; Boucher and Davies-Vollum, 2001).

B.  Invertebrates and trace fossils

A variety of trace fossils occur at Sandy, but preservation was highly variable.  Plant

and invertebrate traces were uncommon at the site.  Among the clasts comprising the IC layer

were spindly or fusiform clayballs of consistently darker color.  These might represent

reworked root casts from the rooted horizon of the floor paleosol.  All such clasts fell within

the range  0.5-1 cm in diameter.  At the correlative horizon on “Lady” Butte, root casts were

abundant but smaller, averaging a few mm in diameter and several to tens of cm long.

In the northeast corner of the active quarry, rare occurrences of superimposed trails

were evident on bedding planes within the S2 layer.  These short traces, 1 cm in width,

displayed convex semicircular hyporelief and multiple superimpositions, presenting a woven

or ropy appearance.  Plant detritus lined the depressions, which were then backfilled with

sandstone of the same texture as surrounding matrix.  They may have been produced directly

by invertebrate trackmakers, indicating some interval of syndepositional quiescence, or may
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represent post-depositional casts of bored logs.  The sporadic occurrence of these features

precludes resolution between these alternatives.

One notable negative result from the study interval is that of “the single most

important defect of the fossil record” (Wing et al., 1992: 328), namely the conspicuous

absence of invertebrate body fossils. Molluscs and arthropods are absent except for two

gastropod molds likely attributable to Viviparidae (Hartman and Bingle, 2003) and a small

subconical mold (perhaps of an ostracode).  The ambiguous trace structures described above

are the only other potential signs of invertebrate habitation.

Although the Hell Creek angiosperms are known from foliar modifications to have

supported a high insect diversity (Labandeira, 2002), and insects generally could be expected

to have played a significant role in late Mesozoic ecosystems (Wing et al., 1992), no body or

trace fossils are known despite the potential for inclusion in abundant amber or fine-grained

low-energy sediments.  Incomplete or damaged leaves may record traces of insect predation,

but obvious galls or stereotyped feeding trails have yet to be discovered.  In the absence of

evidence it is still likely that sophisticated ecological roles were filled at Sandy by newly

evolved insect groups.  High sedimentary organic content, peaty laminae, and abundant leaf

fossils all present direct evidence of both diversity and productivity; indirect evidence

supports the hypothesis that rooting and plant density were high even in a wet setting.  There

is therefore evidence that despite the remarkable preservation of vertebrate remains,

conditions were unsuitable for capturing a potentially diverse invertebrate component.

Vertebrate coprolites were abundant and commonly found intermixed with bones in

the IC layer.  While not rigorously examined, they appear to cluster around 1 to 5 cm in

length, 1 to 1.5 cm in diameter, and cylindrical or oblong in shape.  Evidence of cloacal
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constrictions differentiated them from potential burrow casts, but no distinctive morphotypes

are evident.  Large numbers were examined in the field for inclusions indicating diet, but no

such features were found.  The cylindrical symmetry and irregular ends, together with the

featureless composition, suggests they were originally cohesive and perhaps reptilian in

origin (Mellett, 1974; Waldman, 1970). The coprolite producers were animals mainly in a 1

to 10 kg size range; given the sheer number of Sandy animals in that range, specific

attribution cannot be made.

There were no vertebrate tracks identified at the site.  A few km to the south, a

remarkable trackway of gracile theropod origin was discovered, representing the first

dinosaur tracksite reported from the Hell Creek Formation (Triebold et al., 1999).  The large,

irregular depressions found in the quarry floor bear little resemblance to the foot structure of

potential trackmakers, but may represent trampling or ‘dinoturbation’ (sensu Lockley, 1991;

e.g. Varricchio and Horner, 1993). Animals in analogous modern inundated areas appear to

prefer trails with low preservation potential in the sedimentary record (Dell, 1986), implying

a low likelihood of track recovery for the Sandy environment.

C. Bones

Sandy has yielded more specimens than any other published Hell Creek site, with

nearly 3500 specimens as of the 1997 field season (Triebold, 1997).  The vertebrate dataset

for this study includes over 3200 bones excavated since Sandy’s discovery in 1994.  The

majority were small, similar to those from Hell Creek microsites, but the preponderance of

dinosaurs and body size range of three orders of magnitude justify proposal of a new term

“mesosite” for this locality (see Section 4.3, Taphonomy — Bone sizes and shapes below).
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Bone concentrations peaked at 70/m2 toward the active east wall and lower in the interval, in

the IC layer just above the quarry floor.  Figure 4.13 illustrates a typical example.  As can be

seen, in situ bones could be cleaned for abrasion measurements but field observations of

completeness and taxonomic affinity were difficult to assess during excavations.

Fig 4.13. Detail of bones recovered from the quarry, grid location 13/8.  Letters refer to field
accession numbers.  Knife is 9 cm long and points east. In the notes below, ID is the database ID
number with serial ID followed by locality accession number; A=abrasion score from 0-5.

E:  1750.13/8E, undetermined bone, A 0.  J:  79.13/8J, ?pterosaur longbone, A 0; uncrushed and very
well preserved.  T:  2701.13/8T, hadrosaur (Edmontosaurus) tooth shed, A 1.  Y:  2237.13/8Y, thin
?turtle scute, A 0; broken and slightly separated (arrow) with plunging east part.  Z:  2434.13/8Z,
hadrosaur (Edmontosaurus) tooth shed, A 2.

Diversity

About two-thirds of the recovered specimens were assignable to taxonomic order,

family or lower ranks (Table 4.4, Fig. 4.14, A).  Although reptile, mammal, bird and

archosaur material was often identifiable to species, subgeneric distinctions are not relevant

for the this study (see Appendix D for full taxonomic list).  Over half the identified material

proved to be nonavian dinosaur remains, identifiable to familial or superfamilial level.  This

Y

J

E

    Z
    T
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proportion is much higher than typical for the formation.  Nondinosaurian groups were

combined into larger-ranked or polyphyletic groups to facilitate taphonomic comparisons.

Overall N N? Dinosaurs N N?
Total bone set 3230 -- Dinosaurs total 1296 6
Unidentified elements 1009 --     Ceratopsians 360 2
Nondinosaurs and birds     Hadrosaurs 60 0
Reptilia total 609 0     Pachycephalosaurs 110 4
    Turtles 341 2     Thescelosaurs 57 8
    Terrestrial reptiles 40 1 Indeterminate ornithischians 66 1
    Aquatic reptiles 230 8     Tyrannosaurs 20 1
Fish 166 4     Ornithomimids 32 0
Amphibians 15 0     Caenagnathids 52 11
Birds & pterosaurs 54 39     Small theropods 111 15
Mammals 80 0 Indeterminate theropods 128 8

Table 4.4.  Frequencies of identifiable bones by taxonomic group.  N = total counts; N? = tentative
identifications included in N.

Resultant alpha diversity surpassed other published Hell Creek sites.  A minimum of

fifty genera, including numerous higher taxonomic categories of terrestrial vertebrates were

represented at Sandy (Table 4.4; Fig. 4.14; Appendix D), rendering it the most diverse site

reported for the Hell Creek Formation and arguably the most diverse single Maastrichtian

vertebrate locality known.  More than fifty vertebrate genera have been identified among six

terrestrial and aquatic classes (Elasmobranchii, Osteichthyes, Amphibia, Reptilia, Mammalia,

and Aves), including at least seven new species.  About half the species recorded for the

formation as a whole occur at this site (Figs. 4.14, 4.15), including those of mammals,

lizards, salamanders, birds and pterosaurs, those of common aquatic forms of turtles, fish,

crocodiles, and choristoderans, and a full complement of dinosaurs comprising at least ten of

the eleven known Hell Creek families and the majority of described dinosaurian genera.
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Fig 4.14.  Sandy generic diversity (dark bars) compared with the formation (light bars).

A) Dinosaur diversity by family.  Ankylosauridae is represented at Sandy by one scute and may be a
nodosaurid.  Undescribed Sandy ornithischians known from caudal vertebrae form the diverse ‘others’
category (*).

B) Terrestrial and freshwater aquatic vertebrate diversity by major clade except in the following cases:
“Aquatic reptiles” includes crocodilians and choristoderans (champsosaurs); “Terrestrial reptiles”
consists of lizards but several specimens have poor taxonomic constraints and may not be true lizards.
“Pterosaurs” and “Birds” lack named genera and are thus crude estimates.  See Appendix D for genera
list. Formation list compiled from Pearson et al. (2002), Russell and Manabe (2002), and references
therein; site list from M. Triebold and G. Olson  (unpublished data, 1997).

Some distinctive bones (especially small elements) were unresolvable between two

disparate groups (e.g. reptiles or amphibians), suggesting higher actual numbers for groups

with smaller-sized members than shown in Fig. 4.15.  Given this and the number of

unidentified remains, it is very likely that the preliminary taxonomic list underestimates

actual diversity.  The seemingly large proportion of unidentified bone elements in the

population can in part be ascribed to collection methodology, which dictated field

identification and conservative taxonomic assignments.  Even so, this number may come

close to the Hell Creek norm (e.g. White et al., 1998).
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Fig. 4.15.  Proportions of vertebrate taxa recovered from Sandy.  A) Representation of major
vertebrate categories.  B) Dinosaurian subgroups used in this study, ankylosaurs (<0.1%) not
included). C) Birds and nondinosaurian vertebrates (see text for group designations).
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Nondinosaurs and birds

Fish skulls and vertebrae were readily identified and belonged to familiar Hell Creek

aquatic taxa.  Teeth belonging to the ray Myledaphus were very numerous, as is usual in the

formation.  Enameled gar scales (Lepisosteus) were so ubiquitous as to defy tallying, with

hundreds recovered in the 1997 field season, and were omitted from the database. While a

few other chondrichthyan elements were also recovered, the assemblage contains no

exclusively marine taxa, as are found elsewhere in the formation (Pearson et al., 2002),

notably in the Breien Member lower to the east and the proposed Cantapeta marine tongue

(Murphy et al., 2002).  When marine genera are omitted, remaining types at Sandy cover

known aquatic diversity well (Appendix D).

Turtle remains were abundant and diverse at the site, mirroring diversity in the

formation and the northern Western Interior (Holroyd and Hutchison, 2002; Pearson et al.,

2002; Nicholls and Russell, 1991).  Isolated scutes predominated, as in all other aquatic sites

on the ranch (see Other sites below), but spectacular examples of intact carapaces, plastra,

and even an entirely articulated specimen (without a skull) was found in the center of the

quarry as well (Fig. 4.15).  A large, undescribed skull was tentatively placed within

Trionychidae (M. Triebold, unpublished observation, 1995), a family whose generic

composition remains unresolved for the formation (Holroyd and Hutchison, 2002).

Articulated individuals ranged between 50 to 90 cm, but some fragmentary specimens

belonged to individuals that were perhaps ten cm. to over a meter in length.

Crocodylians and champsosaurs were recovered in quantity and combined, as aquatic

reptiles, for the purposes of analysis (Fig 4.14, B).  Champsosaur elements outnumbered

those of the distantly related, more diverse crocodylian clade, and were well-preserved.  A
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Fig. 4.16.  Articulated, headless baenid turtle (ID 570.sn., cf. “Baena” sp.).  Scale in inches and cm.

complete specimen was found nearby to the east, below the correlative horizon at Lady Butte

(Fig.4.17).  It resembled isolates from the quarry in size and preservation.  The cosmopolitan

crocodile Borealosuchus (Leidyosuchus) and alligatorine Brachychampsa were both present.

Fig. 4.17.  Complete champsosaur found by the author at Lady Butte, below the Sandy horizon.
Length is approximately 2.5 m.  See Appendix A for locality.  Reconstructed by Mike Triebold;
image courtesy of Triebold Paleontology.

Small herpetofaunal genera known from the Hell Creek Formation, low in number,

were also well documented at the site (Appendix D).  Amphibians included several kinds of

salamanders, all of relatively small size.  Three mandibles could be positively identified as
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anuran, one of which was relatively large for anurans (>4 cm long:  ID 1342.15), but whether

these are new types or belong in the single known genus Scotiophryne is uncertain.

Vertebrae and cranial elements comprised the majority of identifiable specimens for both

amphibians and lizards, together with a lesser number of long bones.  It is likely that several

other small limb elements belong to one of these taxa.

Fig. 4.18. Sandy mammal material:  A) Mammal mandible (ID 242. 14/7AT, Meniscoessus sp.).
B) Large mammal maxilla (ID 1806.10/6Q, Didelphodon sp.). Scale in cm.

Mammals occurred in higher numbers and in greater taxonomic diversity than other

small vertebrates.  A majority of the published Hell Creek mammal genera occur at Sandy

(Appendix D; Pearson et al., 2002), largely as skull material  (Fig. 4.18) and long bones.

Dozens of mandibles were supplemented by several maxillae and more complete crania.

Exceptionally well-preserved skulls include an exceptional example of the multituberculate

Meniscoessus.  Metatheria and Multituberculata were each represented by several genera, in

contrast to a single eutherian, reflecting the formational abundances (Cimolestes is one of

only two valid eutherians; Pearson et al., 2002).

Ornithurine and enantiornithine birds were separable using limb bones, but were

otherwise undifferentiable.  These finds represent a major increase in known avian specimens

(Bryant, 1989), and may be the highest concentration of bird elements to date in the Hell

A B

C
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Creek, where no avians have yet been formally described.  Material attributed to pterosaurs

consisted of relatively large partial wing elements. Although the theropod origin of birds has

won wide acceptance, birds were treated separately from nonavian dinosaurs in this study.

Further, they were combined with pterosaurs for the purposes of taphonomic analysis and in

order to minimize the effects of errors in identification.

Dinosaurs

Nonavian dinosaurs were common and diverse, consisting of a few noteworthy new

forms, a large contingent of dinosaurs underrepresented in the formation, and a few of the

familiar taxa for which the Hell Creek is known (Fig 4.15, B).  Seventeen of twenty-two

genera recognized by Russell and Manabe (2002) were present, with the exception of those

of dubious validity or difficult to differentiate from more widely distributed forms.  Thus the

site very closely approximates the known generic dinosaur diversity of the entire formation.

Species level diversity is also presumed to be fairly complete, since most genera are known

from just one or two species.

Theropods

Twenty elements of the family Tyrannosauridae were recovered.  Aside from two

ungual phalanges, these fossils consisted entirely of isolated teeth in variable condition.  The

teeth were small in comparison to other T. rex teeth described from the formation (12-40

mm).  No attempt was made to discriminate between Tyrannosaurus and Albertosaurus,

although several smaller teeth may be considered albertosaurian.  Other tooth specimens

were referable to the tooth genus  Aublysodon.
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Small theropod teeth of types frequently encountered in Hell Creek microsites were

here accompanied by numerous postcranial skeletal elements.  Dromaeosauridae and

Troodontidae were represented by long bones and axial material assignable to either family,

in addition to many teeth.  Teeth of Paronychodon and Richardoestesia were also abundant.

Fig. 4.19.  Caenagnathid specimens from Sandy.  A)  Assortment of phalangeal bones in perfect
condition.  B)  Large ilium (ID 547.22a).  C)  Perfectly preserved small femur (no accession ID).  D)
Tiny, intact juvenile caenagnathid ungual phalanx (ID 2963.9/6P, cf. Caenagnathus) , compared with
very large adult manus claw (ID 1364).  Scale bars in cm.

Spectacular undescribed material belonging to the Caenagnathidae, a North American

family of oviraptorosaurs, occurred in quantity (Fig. 4.19).  The anatomy of Caenagnathus

and Chirostenotes (now thought to be synonyms; Sues, 1997) has heretofore been poorly
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understood due to lack of material.  This find, with the discovery of better skeletons in the

same county, will allow revision of the family and a more complete description of its North

American members.

Least abundant at the site, the thirty-three ornithomimid bones are within the

formational average of 3 to 5% of the dinosaur fauna (Lehman, 1987; White et al., 1998).

Manus claws and phalanges were the only specimens definitely ascribed to the group.  The

claws were referable to the larger form Struthiomimus, while other bones may pertain to this

taxon or to Ornithomimus proper.

Ornithopods

The most common dinosaur reported in the formation is the eponymous Triceratops

(Pearson et al., 2002; Lehman, 1987; Brown, 1907).  Sandy followed the pattern with over

350 ceratopsian specimens (Table 4.2B).  Nearly all specimens were shed teeth.  The

remainder numbered less than a dozen (3%), including squamosal and pelvic fragments,

incomplete vertebrae, and toe bones.  A few blocky, poorly preserved vertebrae, placed in

Ornithischia incertae sedis, may also be ceratopsian.

Hadrosaur bone elements were less numerous and of Triceratops and as poorly

distributed among element types.  Identified material, over half of which were shed teeth,

was ascribed to the common genus Edmontosaurus, although they are possibly referable to

Anatotitan; several rib fragments may also be hadrosaurian.  These isolated elements of a few

types stand in contrast to several associated skeletons found quite close to the site (Steve’s

Site and Sandy Valley; see Appendix A).

Thescelosauridae was represented by the genus Thescelosaurus, a relatively

uncommon member of most assemblages (Pearson et al., 2002; White et al., 1998).  Limited
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cranial and extensive postcranial elements were found, some in pristine condition (Fig. 4.20).

Thescelosaurs were among the best-represented groups in terms of bone types (see

Taphonomy results below).

Fig. 4.20.  Complete, undistorted femur of Thescelosaurus (ID564.9/4B).  Scale bar in cm.

Fig. 4.21.  Reconstruction of the associated skeleton of Sandy pachycephalosaurid.  Skull is
approximately 30 cm.  Courtesy of Triebold Paleontology.

An associated skeleton and abundant postcranial material make this site especially

important for the family Pachycephalosauridae, perhaps the best representation of this family

in all of the Hell Creek Formation (Fig. 4.21).  Cranial, axial and appendicular elements of

this animal, with much supplementary material from the quarry, will allow redescription and
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revision of North American pachycephalosaurs.  Several other cranial domes of other forms

were discovered, perhaps expanding the assemblage list to include Stygimoloch and

Stegoceras.  The abundance of thescelosaur and pachycephalosaur bones was likely

underestimated in this study, for several bones possibly belonging to either family were

necessarily scored as indeterminate ornithopods.

Other ornithischian groups

A number of caudal vertebrae of large size and unusual character defy referral to

known dinosaur genera (Fig 4.22; Triebold, 1997).  These occupy six form categories

according to Russell (written communication, 1995; Manabe and Russell, 2002). The largest

belonged to an animal rivaling the hadrosaurs in size, and of may be of ornithopod affinity.

Fig. 4.22.  Two of six undescribed ornithischian caudal vertebrae from the quarry:  A) narrow-waisted
centrum, with “thescelosaur-like” crenulations near epiphyses; B) “hexagonal” form with pronounced
lateral facets .  Scale in cm.

Several of the smaller vertebrae bear hexagonal shapes in anteroposterior view and varying

amounts of dorsoventral flattening (Fig. 4.22, B).  None are numerically significant in

context of this study, but they are noteworthy in a taphonomic context (see Section 4.3F

below). These remarkable specimens all await description.

A B
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The two remaining groups recognized for the formation are the thyreophoran families

Nodosauridae (represented by Edmontonia) and Ankylosauridae (cf. Ankylosaurus) (Russell

and Manabe, 2002; Pearson et al., 2002).  A  single dermal ossicle (3040.12/9O) of possible

thyreophoran extraction was discovered in the eastern part of the quarry. The bone is

relatively small, ovate, and keeled, and thus resembles posterior dorsal scutes found over the

hip regions of both representatives.  It has been referred to ?Ankylosauridae (M. Triebold,

personal communication, 1997).  The only other elements possible assignable to either family

are a few spatulate teeth that are better referred to pachycephalosaurs or thescelosaurs.

4.3      Taphonomy
A. Fossil distribution and orientations

Fig. 4.23.  Detail of quarry map, east wall, showing possible clustering of bones.  Arrow points
north.  Dark squares are 1 x 1 m, with dm-grid in gray.  Numbers in grid corners indexed by
meters north/east of quarry base point [0/0].
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Bones mapped in initial field seasons appeared, in broad scale, approximately evenly

distributed across the 75-meter long quarry (Appendix C). Intensive mapping of the active

east wall during this study, however, revealed patterns of clustering at higher resolutions

(Fig. 4.23; Appendix C).  Occasional linear to gently arcuate features were oriented convex

to the east and generally aligned north-south (e.g., beginning in grid 12/10 below).  This

pattern has not been reported previously, although it may occur at other sites.  The cause of

this distribution is not known, but it may have a modern analog, as similar crescentic shapes

can be observed when ground litter forms riffles in response to sheetflow from runoff.

Alternatively, the crescents may reflect strandlines or minor original topographical features.

Orientations of linear bone and plant remains indicate an east-west paleocurrent

direction, in keeping with sedimentary structures at the site.  Subsets within the plant and

bone datasets varied, but there was overall agreement between the two samples, indicating

similarity in the effects of the transport agent.  Fig. 4.24 illustrates results for polar

orientations of five bone populations in the quarry.  The compiled azimuths of all bones show

little coherency, but a clearer pattern emerges among the localized subsets.  Three of four

bonesets along the east wall bear distinct modes to the north-northeast (between 5° and 30°).

Bones from the center of the quarry also have a less focused second mode normal to the first,

at approximately 300°.  The southernmost bones from the east wall tend to orient east-

southeast (R= 0.493), as do a few measured bones from the west end of the quarry.

The lack of statistical support for the derived mean vectors indicates a negative result

for the hypothesis that fossils will adopt a uniaxial current-parallel alignment under traction

(Davis, 1986).  There is theoretical justification for this taphonomic assumption (Lyman,
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Fig. 4.24.  Rose diagrams of measured orientations from five locations on the east wall.  A shows
all bone data and B – E subsets of the active (east) quarry.  Dashed lines are (unimodal) vector
mean azimuths and solid arrows are interpreted bimodal directions.  Compare with axial
(bidirectional) values in Fig. 4.25 and Appendix F.

Fig. 4.25.  Bidirectional rose diagrams of subsets distributed by quarry location (total N = 139,
west = 19, north central = 19, northeast = 45, south central = 14, and southeast = 41).  Combined
set in upper right.

?

?

Dataset N Mean azimuth (°) R
A) All 138 59 .102
B) NE 63 75 .171
C) E 60 318 .129
D) S 60 318 .185
E) SE 17 114 .493
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1994), but numerous counterexamples exist (e.g. Lawton, 1977).  When azimuth vectors are

doubled, treating data as uniaxial/bidirectional rather than unidirectional, the data tend to

cluster north-south, east-west, or both (although significant scatter remains:  Fig 4.25;

Appendix F).  Rigorous multimodal circular statistics are beyond the scope of this current

project, but apparent clusters occur in result plots.  The statistic of clustering R is low in all

cases, indicating scatter (Batschelet, 1981).  Where preferred orientations appear, N-S axes

display less dispersion, while E-W trending modes were usually larger but less focused.

Subsamples of the total dataset reveal the unequal influence of variables other than

location within the quarry (Appendix F).  Neither the preferred orientation azimuths nor the

scatter in the overall bone set were strengthened when small elements were removed from the

dataset.  If anything, the largest bones (> 50 cm) showed apparently random orientations

while those over 10 cm showed only a weak, non-significant northerly polarity.  However,

when high-angle bones were excluded, flat-lying and shallowly plunging bones retained

north-south and east-west modal axes.  This contrast in findings may be an artifact of sample

size, with larger datasets allowing a better resolution of preferred orientations.  It may also

reflect the effects of prolonged current influence, fewer obstacles (Fig. 4.27, B), or

differential in depositional timing.  In all cases the multimodal R values were low, indicating

significant dispersion (Batschelet, 1981), or perhaps a weak or transient current influence or

some bone-to-bone interference (Larock et al., 2000).

Bone plunges measured between 0° and 60°, with smaller bones more likely to lie

obliquely to bedding.  Plate-like bones, with subequal medial and minor dimensions, seemed

somewhat more likely to rest at higher angles to bedding.  Rare cases occurred whereby
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broken parts of the same bone were interred in proximity to each other, with one part buried

more steeply (Fig. 4.13 includes a turtle scute with such an occurrence, arrow).

Nonpolar trends were also taken during the study season of the large plant fossils

excavated along the east quarry wall (>2 cm diameter).  Measured azimuths gave strongly

bimodal results, lacking the dispersal shown by the whole-quarry bone compilation (Fig.

4.26, D).  A tight major mode trended northwards, with a less focused secondary mode

nearly at right angles to the east-southeast.  The plant pattern most closely matched that given

by the long bones along the northeast quarry face.  These orientations correspond to parallel

and perpendicular directions to the axis of the quarry itself.  Vector means are not statistically

significant, but have little meaning due to the bimodal nature of the data (Batschelet, 1981).

Smaller debris such as comminuted fragments or leaf veins, although impossible to sample

rigorously, lacked any obvious preferred orientation in any of the five units of the bone-

bearing interval.  These results are not in conflict, for the same environment and process may

align different categories of objects in different ways (Fig 4.27, A).  In fact, the contrast

between well-oriented large debris and poorly oriented minor debris suggests a rapidly

waning unidirectional flow.

Strongly aligned woody phytoclasts may result from the influence of wind or water.

Bidirectionally oriented trees are common in fossil assemblages, where the two modes are

aligned parallel and perpendicular to transport (Spicer, 1991).  For smaller or axially

symmetric trees, alignment transverse to the current is readily produced, suggesting that the

trees preserved may have been cylindrical in shape.  Focused transverse orientations such as

at Sandy imply that the current velocity was relatively strong.  The current was likely

shallow, as trees floating in deeper water would have likely assumed more randomly-oriented
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resting directions (Spicer, 1991).  It can be argued in turn that the woody axes entrained in

the event were parautochthonous, having little chance of floating in from elsewhere.

Fig. 4.26.  Differential scatter of orthogonally aligned elements.
A) Unidirectional current acts on nonaligned long axes. B)
Subparallel elements (bottom) present less opportunity for
alignment over short terms than transverse elements (top), where
flow force can act all along their lengths.  C) Resultant
hypothetical rose plot shows slightly tighter modal orientations
transverse to current. D) Actual Sandy woody axis orientations.
Pooled long-axis orientation results for 50 measured woody plants
(n=50).

Fig. 4.27.  Patterns of orientation in plant debris, Cape Fear River floodplain, North Carolina.
A) ‘Hidden’ orientations where larger elements are preferentially sorted.  B) ‘Stacked’ alignment
against an obstacle.  Knife is 9cm and points east  (to channel) in both.

A  B
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The different spreads of the alignment modes conform to what might result from a

strong, rapid, shallow unidirectional current.  It is here proposed that such a flow would act

preferentially to rapidly align transversely-oriented elements more tightly than those oriented

parallel to current, because the water would affect points along the transverse axis with a

more equal distribution of force than on the low cross-sectional surfaces at the ends (Fig.

4.26).  Parallel axes may not then have time over a short flow interval to align as completely

as perpendicular ones. The resultant difference in scatter is apparent in the current-parallel

orientations of axes from the east wall.  Other examples of this pattern occur for large fossils

with low aspect ratios (e.g., sauropod bones; Lawton, 1977).

Alternative depositional events are possible but not supported by the orientation

pattern.  Both paleo-logjams with deep, standing water and long-term accumulation would

show greater trend scatter.  Windfall and storm-induced patterns appear strongly unimodal as

a rule for large trunks (Allen, 1998; Wnuk and Pfefferkorn, 1987), although storm action is

not precluded at Sandy as an initial collective or dispersive event.  Preferential stranding

along channel edges, or banking up of transverse elements, also occurs in modern settings

(see Fig. 4.27, B).  Ancillary indicators of such processes, such as thalweg geometries in

association with the aligned stems or trapped smaller clasts in stacked ‘baffles’, are notably

absent, excluding these alternatives from consideration.  No linear or crescentic map

distributions suggesting strandlines were observed among the plant remains.
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B. Plant condition and taphonomy

Fragments of charcoal are presumed to have resulted from paleo-wildfires (Jones and

Chaloner, 1991). The ubiquity of charcoal throughout the section and deposit suggests that

wildfire was a significant physical agent in the local paleoecology (Scott et al., 2000; Parrish

1999).  The Sandy charred wood pieces are small and disseminated, indicating

disaggregation and transport; moreover, other charred plant parts that would be expected in

situ are lacking (Scott et al., 2000).  However, the particles are generally “fresh”, lustrous and

polygonal, with unfilled voids (enabling them to float even after 65 million years).  Floatable

charcoal in proximity to lignified stems and diaspores may suggest little time for density

sorting (Spicer, 1991).  Only a small percentage possess rounded corners, also indicating

short transport and rapid interment: Nichols et al. (2000) determined a rapid trajectory

whereby >20% of charcoal clasts broke up or rounded within two hours; the low proportion

of abraded clasts at the Sandy Site suggests a reworking time within this window.

The fossil leaves at Sandy give similar indications of timing and transport conditions.

The preservation quality and abundance of the specimens themselves indicates

parautochthony (Burnham et al., 1992).  Random orientations and the range of sizes suggest

autochthonous origin, as does the preferential burial of upper leaf surfaces (Gastaldo et al.,

1996).  The leaves interred in the burial event may have been resident floor litter or relatively

fresh local influx.  Despite actualistic studies verifying the autochthony of leaf deposits

(Burnham, 1989, 1993), other work has shown that leaves may endure transport of several

kilometers (Gastaldo et al., 1987).  Wind may be a significant factor in leaf transport (Spicer,

1991), but the flat-lying, large laminae in M2 allow little likelihood of wind transport or

water-borne disturbance after settling.  The burial sequence is characterized by change from
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macerated, chaotically distributed debris, to partial, and then to whole laminae.  This pattern

may be the consequence of a waning flow cycle, mirroring the fining-upward of the

sediments.  This is also cited as a criterion for parautochthonous origin of the material

(Gastaldo et al., 1996). There were rare instances of incipient overturning of leaves in the

layer M1, implying only the gentlest of current flow during its deposition.

It is possible that the condition of the comminuted plant debris reflects depositional

circumstances.  Much of the debris is angular in outline with sharp boundaries (Fig. 4.6).

Conifer shoots show little degradation, despite the fact that these decay readily in wetland

situations (Battle and Golladay, 2001).  These features may indicate that the source material

was relatively fresh, having avoided prolonged decomposition, or perhaps was subjected to

some drying via subaerial exposure.  Wetting might be expected to increase microbial and

invertebrate consumption that would destroy intervascular tissue, leaving a frayed

appearance.  Such ‘skeletonization’ can be found in the fossil record (Spicer, 1991).

Shredded or ragged leaf parts were absent here, however, ruling out storm violence or

prolonged decomposer attack in a quiescent setting.  Alternatively, in low-oxygen waters

such an attack would be slowed and leaf parts may preserve a fresher aspect (Battle and

Golladay, 2001).  The whole leaves show a range of cuticular thicknesses, with some

apparently thick and coriaceous.  There is no evidence for sorting or segregation.  It is

difficult to resolve whether the representation in the fossil sample correlates to an abscission

peak in the forest community, or if there is time-averaging in the species representation

(Meldahl, 1995).

Diaspores and amber are less informative of depositional conditions.  The variable

oxidation shown on amber rinds may reflect residence time, transport, or redox condition
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changes (Gomez et al., 2002).  The presence of seeds and cones was also ambiguous:  given

their resistance to mechanical abrasion, their excellent preservation at Sandy is no reliable

indicator of autochthony or of flow conditions (Huber and Ferguson, 1998).  In certain cases

fine clastic matrix filled the seeds, perhaps as a result of waterlogging or long subaerial

residence.

C. Bone sizes and shapes

 Bone sizes range over three orders of magnitude (Fig 4.28; Appendix E).  Although

lengths reached a maximum of over a meter, mean length was only 5.3 cm; the distribution

was centered around bones less than 10 cm long (Fig. 4.28, A) and an attenuated tail with

few specimens >50 cm.  A skewed sample was found among the volume measurements (Fig.

4.28, B), with the smallest bones approximately gravel-sized and a mean volume of 105 cm3.

The range implies a variety of transport properties (Behrensmeyer 1975), with clustering

around the smaller end of possible sizes suggesting that peak hydraulic competency was low

or of insufficient duration to size-sort the bone clasts efficiently.

A broad range of observed shapes included cylinders, spheres and plates (discs or

blades of Fig 4.29, B), suggesting a range of hydraulic potentials mirroring variation in size.

Shape variability is confirmed for all three dimensions by a ternary distribution filling nearly

the entire potential space (wedge of Fig 4.29, A), and the comparison of axial ratios where

regions representing different shape combinations are uniformly filled (Lyman, 1994; Fig

4.29, B).   Again, the minor increase in point density for cylindrical shapes is not more than

expected from the range of possible bone shapes, suggesting that the population is variable to

the point of being nearly random.
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Plotting longest dimension (d1) against the diameter of a sphere of equal volume,

indicating bone shape eccentricity and settling potential (Behrensmeyer, 1978), produces a

wide, well-spread field (Fig. 4.29, C).  A trendline plotted through the scatter indicates that

larger bones were relatively more elongate, as expected for limb bones or metapodials, but

the relatively weak R2 coefficient implies a spread of shapes. The distribution the difference

between long dimensions and their equivalent sphere diameters (a settling proxy;

Behrensmeyer, 1978) has a long ‘tail’ of eccentric shapes (Fig. 4.29, D).  Although numerical

assessments by shape could not be carried out due to the great diversity of the assemblage

and low numbers for each taxon (see Appendix D), it is apparent from these semiquantitative

results that shape-dependent sorting did not occur to any significant degree at Sandy, for no

shape categories were removed by transport.
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The range of variation in both size and shape metrics indicates a low degree of sorting

by transport (Voorhies, 1969; Lyman, 1994).  Qualitative assessments based on bone shape,

especially Voorhies groups (based on large mammals; Voorhies, 1969), have traditionally

been used to determine transport effects (see also Behrensmeyer, 1975; Korth, 1979).  Bones

at Sandy are equally distributed among all three major Voorhies transportability groups,

indicating no preferential sorting of easily transported bone shapes.  The result shown in

Figure 4.29, B can be read in these terms as retaining many Group I (most easily transported,

saltating or floating; Voorhies, 1969, p. 69) bones, or as belonging in the lowest dispersal

category of Behrensmeyer (1975).  Even though  megamammals may not be direct analogues

for dinosaurs, the crossing of shape categories also argues that winnowing of the assemblage

was minimal or non-preferential.  Flow competency was of insufficient strength or duration

to completely remove transportable elements.

D. Quantitative results
Abrasion

On the measurement scale from 0 (completely unabraded) to 5 (severely abraded), the

entire assemblage scored 0.6.  There was significant variation within the population (S.D. =

2.93 for the whole dataset).  Abrasion means for all groups ranged from very close to 0 to

moderately abraded, with modal scores in the lower categories.  Cases of extreme abrasion

(category 4 or 5) were rare, representing less than 1% of the sample, and could seldom be

identified taxonomically.

The actual relationship of resultant abrasion to causal taphonomic processes has been

much debated.  The uniformly low abrasion for Sandy dinosaur groups is not surprising

given the results of recent actualistic studies, where absolute abrasion measures were lower

D 2
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than previously proposed (Aslan and Behrensmeyer, 1996; Coulson et al., 2002, 2003).

Here, the comparison of relative abrasion signatures is an effective indicator of difference.

All identifiable subsets had abrasion means below 0.5 and modal categories of 0 or

0.5, (Fig, 4.30; Appendix E), but turtles and other aquatic taxa gave higher kurtosis values

across abrasion stages.  On average, dinosaurs were less abraded than nondinosaurs (0.39 vs.

0.51) and less variable (0.53 vs. 0.79 standard deviation).

The birds and pterosaurs at Sandy were the least abraded group, with very few

elements displaying any sign of modification (Fig. 4.30).  Only one specimen, tentatively

identified as a pterosaur long bone (ID 2.2655), exhibited any abrasion whatsoever.  The

argument has been made that survivorship of bird bones depends on very favorable

fossilization conditions, as they were thought to be less durable (Dodson, 1973), but

experiments conducted at NCSU have shown them to be at least as robust as other taxa of

similar size (Coulson et al., 2002; Bartlett and Coulson, unpublished data).  Empirical results

support low levels of abrasion for these taxa, regardless of theoretical considerations, and

their presence and condition suggesting that little pre-fossilization degradation occurred.

Among nondinosaur subgroups, turtles and other aquatics occupied the other end-

member of the abrasion spectrum.  The three aquatic bonesets all had fairly high abrasion

means, large standard deviations, and correspondingly high counts of significantly abraded

bones (over 30% of turtle bones, for example).  These statistics suggest a taphonomic history

quite distinct from that of volant vertebrates (Shipman, 1981; Martin, 1999).  The half-point

difference in means and contrasting variability indicate a greater exposure to agents of

abrasive destruction, especially considering the durability of dense bone elements, which

would mitigate such numerical offsets (Blob, 1997).
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Fig. 4.30.  Abrasion means and standard deviations.  A) Means (dark upper bars) and standard
deviations (light lower bars) for Sandy dinosaur subgroups.  B) Scores for nondinosaur subgroups.
See Appendices E & F for numerical results.

The eight dinosaur groups forming the focus of this study presented an even greater

range of abrasion means (Fig. 4.30, A; Appendix E).  Hadrosaurs and ceratopsians had means

over 0.7, above all nondinosaur groups including the turtle ‘end-member’.  Small theropods,

caenagnathids, and pachycephalosaurs all had means of less than 0.4.  Tyrannosaurs,

ornithomimids and thescelosaurs had equally intermediate scores between 0.4 and 0.5.

Subsets of the distribution of bone elements across abrasion categories admit a simple

division between groups with less than half unabraded bones from groups with more than

50% (Fig. 4.31).  Ceratopsians showed only 10% unabraded elements, and hadrosaurs

slightly over 30%, while in contrast all other groups scored over 40% as “0”.  Ceratopsians

and hadrosaurs displayed a broad range, with many more in the higher values than other taxa.

Both sets consist primarily of teeth (see Section 4.3F below).  Tyrannosaurs, also a tooth-

based group, nevertheless showed a smaller tail of specimens in higher abrasion categories.
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The four groups with a majority of unabraded elements also had well-matched overall

abrasion signatures, with a marked dropoff at the incipient “0.5” category and very small tails

in higher categories.  Thescelosaurs showed a slightly higher proportion of bones in stages 1

and above, and the lone heavily-abraded outlier for the set (2800.13), which also bore an

atypical mineral deposit.

The two populations of dinosaur specimens had distinctly different abrasion

signatures, providing more support than mean scores to the possibility that these groups

underwent differential taphonomic histories.  The ornithomimids, however, occupied an

intermediate position between the two signatures (Fig. 4.31A).  High proportions of these

elements had some abrasion, but few of these were significant and none extreme.

Completeness 

For the total boneset the mean completeness was 79.2%.  About 10% of all bones at

the site were complete (100%) or nearly so (scored as “99%”, in cases where noticeable but

insignificant volume was lost).  Frequency histograms of dinosaur specimens given by

percentage completeness are shown in Fig. 4.32, which conveys a consistent saddle-shaped

distribution of frequencies at high and low ends.  Bones less than 50% complete form a

separate category, as do complete plus very nearly complete bones.

Despite apparent scatter, there is some overall consistency of pattern in the results,

with some distinction between the taphonomic end-member groups.  The assemblage

contained no complete bones of birds or pterosaurs, the majority in the 90-95% and a lesser

number in the <50% categories, with none in the intervals between 60 and 80%.  This U-

shaped distribution may mean that the nearly complete and very incomplete sets have
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Fig.4.31.  Abrasion stage distribution for dinosaur groups. A)  Groups with <50% unabraded
(Stage 0) bones.  B)  Groups with >50% pristine bones.

complementary bone fragments belonging originally to a single bone (for example, the nearly

complete centrum of a vertebra and its neural process located downstream).  The U shape is

attenuated when the <50% category is subdivided, but retains an upturn at low percentages.

Turtle bones were more evenly distributed across all categories, lacking the U shape,

although mainly over 90% complete.
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Fig. 4.32.  Completeness scores for dinosaurian groups.  Lines are for comparative values for
turtles (light) and birds/pterosaurs (dark).  Categories represent bone percentile completeness,
scored in 5% increments with the exception of the penultimate ‘99%’ (nearly totally complete)
category.  All bones scored less than 50% complete were combined for ease of presentation, but
increases occur at low percentages (e.g. tyrannosaurs at 0-20%).

The dinosaur groups tended to fall between these two patterns, conforming to the U-

shaped distribution but with some representation in the intermediate categories.

Caenagnathids, ornithomimids, and thescelosaurs had very high proportions of nearly

complete elements, with thescelosaurs having almost no bones less than 80%.  A third or

more of the specimens of tyrannosaurs, ceratopsians, hadrosaurs and pachycephalosaurs were

less than 60% complete.  This number is probably inflated for pachycephalosaurs, however,

as a large number of individual cranial elements were very likely to have been associated in

an intact skull, paralleling the possible complementarity in the bird pattern.  Tyrannosaurs
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and ceratopsians, and small theropods to a lesser extent, had larger proportions in the 60-80%

range.  These are each dominated by large numbers of teeth (see Section 4.3F below).

Only a small proportion of the assemblage bore any visible surface features aside

from mechanical abrasion.  Most notably, there was a surprising absence of weathered bone

specimens.  Although weathering may have complex causes, it is generally taken as subaerial

exposure to the elements (Martin, 1999).  Only two cases could be scored higher than Stage I

on the standard 0-5 scale (Behrensmeyer, 1978).  In other cases, minor fiber-parallel

weathering degradation accompanied mechanical abrasion.  It is thus possible that initial

weathering stages above 0 went unrecognized due to transport alteration.

E. Other modification factors

Over 99 percent of the broken bones possessed transverse fractures, indicating post-

burial breakage.  The few without such breaks are exceptional.  Long bones from two

mammals and one champsosaur each showed spiral fractures, perhaps due to fresh-bone

breakage (Lyman, 1994).  Predation is a possible but not definitive cause for spiral fractures

on fresh bones (cf. Christians, 1992, where spiral breaks among Hell Creek dinosaurs was

taken as evidence of trampling).  Possible spiral breaks were also noted on transverse

processes of two dinosaur vertebrae.

The degree of compaction was quite variable among bone types and taxonomic

categories.  In general bones at the site suffered much less distortion than bones from other

Hell Creek sites, and a high proportion were uncrushed, even unfilled (quite rare for

Cretaceous bones; compare Fig. 4.19, C and D for examples of uncrushed and compacted

specimens).  There seemed to be little correspondence between compaction and bone type or
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taxonomic category.  However, the incidence of compaction and the presence of secondary

mineralization (such as concretions or pyrite) or cavity fillings seem weakly correlated.  This

suggests that differential burial environments or residence times may have been more

important factors than faunal or mechanical differences in postburial compaction.

Post-burial modifications of other kinds are rare.  There were sinuous traces,

attributable to bioerosion by roots or invertebrate scavengers, engraved on about one percent

of the bones.  Another fraction showed substantial surface pitting, distinct from the platy or

longitudinal patterns of subaerial weathering.  These small subcircular depressions were

likely due to soil acid or perhaps enzyme breakdown in vertebrate digestive tracts (Lyman,

1994; Denys et al., 1995).  They occurred primarily on large vertebrate fragments and were

often correlated with mechanical abrasion as well.  The pitting was relatively uncommon,

occurring in less than 2% of cases, and was dispersed across different element types and

taxonomic affinities.

Numerous mammal bones showed other signs of possible predation.  Three skulls and

three isolated teeth (5% of mammal elements recovered) bore visible surficial pitting, and a

distal humerus bore distinct polish.  These modifications are generally recognized as bird,

crocodile or possibly dinosaur digestion signatures (Andrews, 1990; Fisher, 1981; Bartlett et

al., 1998).  Fisher (1981), Mellett (1974) and Bartlett et al. (1998) have argued that predation

and “coprocoenosis” deposition was a significant factor in Mesozoic mammal taphonomy.

Several toothless mammal jaws may also reflect ingestion by carnivores.

Direct evidence of carnivory took the form of rare tooth marks (Farlow and Holtz,

2002).  Careful collecting procedures, obviating tool damage, allowed identification of

several linear scratches as tooth drags.  These were short and fine, sometimes occurring in
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multiples.  A phalanx of Thescelosaurus (1520.14/9B) bore three such scratches, at intervals

corresponding to serration spacings on Troodon teeth found at the site.  A thescelosaur

vertebra (1252.26) and ilium (3206.x, likely Thescelosaurus) displayed possible tooth drags,

also of a size consistent with small raptor teeth.  The assignment of a specific predator is

generally quite difficult, given similarity in small theropod tooth morphology (Jacobsen,

1998), but Troodon is the closest match among the dinosaurs recovered.  Depressions noted

on a few assorted bones of aquatic vertebrates may have resulted from bite punctures

(Erickson and Olson, 1996).

F. Representation of dinosaur groups

The dinosaur groups exhibited major differences in the kinds of skeletal elements

preserved (Table 4.5).  The proportion of bone classes remaining in the taphocoenosis is a

function of selective transport factors, so that differences may reflect differential sorting

events or sources (Lyman, 1994).  Pachycephalosaur material included the full distribution of

skulls, vertebrae, axial girdles, appendicular bones, and teeth.  Moreover, an associated

skeleton of an indeterminate pachycephalosaurid (cf. Pachycephalosaurus) was found in the

center of the quarry (Fig. C.2, Appendix C). Among theropods, caenagnathids contributed

representative bones from all parts of the skeleton (excepting teeth, which they lacked).

Thescelosaur skulls were not recognized, but teeth and  all other postcranial categories

indicated excellent representation.

In contrast, over 97% of ceratopsian specimens were shed teeth.  Only ten bone

fragments, none complete and most worn, were assignable to the family.  The teeth

themselves, a ubiquitous feature of Hell Creek microsites, displayed wide variation in wear.
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This result is contrary to the expectation of uniformly low abrasion, based on the assumption

that they are durable relative to bones, and empirical trials demonstrating resistance to wear

(Argast, 1987; Coulson et al., 2003).  Hadrosaurs and tyrannosaurs resembled ceratopsians in

this mode of representation, with subsets of over 60% and 90% teeth, respectively.  Aside

from teeth, both hadrosaur and tyrannosaur skeletal elements were nearly all tail vertebrae

and phalanges, easily removed distal elements from the skeletal periphery.

Category Skull Axial Appendicular

Crania Teeth Girdles Vertebrae Ribs Proximal Distal

Tyrannosaurids Shed
teeth

Phalanges
only

Ornithomimosaurs Caudal
only

Phalanges
only

Small theropods Pelves +
scapulae ? +Gastralia All

podials

Caenagnathids Pelves +
scapulae Complete All

podials

Ceratopsians Shed
teeth

Caudal
only? Fragments

Hadrosaurs Shed
teeth Fragments

Pachycephalosaurs Many
elements

All
podials

Thescelosaurs ? All
podials

Table 4.5.  Sandy dinosaur groups and their representation by skeletal elements.  Gray squares
indicate presence of element type; dark squares indicate very high representation.  Light squares
with X are irrelevant for  that group (toothless theropods).
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Results for ornithomimids were more ambiguous than for other theropods.  Their

skeletal representation was similar to hadrosaurs and tyrannosaurs, and poor relative to the

other groups, despite a low degree of bone wear (see Section 5.2, Discussion – Taphonomy).

Small theropods are usually represented by teeth, but also include a wide range of different

element types.  Although difficult to discriminate generically, the group as a whole is about

as well-represented as are pachycephalosaurs, thescelosaurs, and caenagnathids.

Of note were occurrences of special preservation in several groups.  The associated

pachycephalosaur skull and skeleton was the most dramatic of these, the more so considering

its rarity in museum collections (Russell and Manabe, 2002).  The presence at Sandy of

juvenile specimens is also remarkable.  Long bones as well as distal limb elements of

subadult or juvenile thescelosaurs were found.  Additionally, a single, incomplete dentary

was referred to a juvenile Edmontosaurus (#512.4; estimated original length approximately

90 cm).  However, the presence of juvenile caenagnathid material was even more

noteworthy, with limb bone lengths varying by at least 30% and unabraded juvenile

specimens including a tiny phalanx (2963.9/6P) only one-tenth the size of its largest

congener from the site (Fig. 4.19, D).  Small theropod bones covered a range of sizes, but

taxonomic indeterminacy precluded specific comparisons or identification of juvenile

specimens.  Although juveniles are noted in the formation (Carpenter, 1982), especially in

herds (Christians, 1992), the occurrence of multiple, excellent juvenile specimens in more

than one dinosaur group may be unusual.

Four of the eight dinosaur groups showed positive overall results (i.e., “good”

taphonomic scores in all categories), while three of the other four had more variable results

(Table 4.6).  Importantly, the correspondence of low abrasion and broad skeletal
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representation were associated in three or four groups with associated or juvenile material.

These independent lines of evidence underscore the unity of the high-quality assemblage of

caenagnathids and small theropods, pachycephalosaurs, thescelosaurs.  In contrast,

ceratopsians represent the most taphonomically modified group at Sandy, with poor scores in

every category.  Tyrannosaurids, hadrosaurs, and possibly ornithomimids are reasonably

placed in this low-quality assemblage.

Category Taphotype

Designation Members* Abrasion Completeness Representation
Special

Tyrannosaurids
Aublysodon
Tyrannosaurus
?Albertosaurus

Medium-
high Medium-low Narrow

Ornithomimids ?Ornithomimus
Struthiomimus Medium High Narrow

Small theropods

Dromaeosaurus
Paronychodon
Richardoestesia
Saurornitholestes
Troodon

Low Medium-high Broad as a
whole ? Juveniles

Caenagnathids Chirostenotes Very low High Broad Juveniles

Ceratopsians Triceratops High Low Narrow

Hadrosaurs Edmontosaurus High Low Narrow ? Juvenile

Pachycephalosaurs
cf. Pachycephalosaurus
?Stygimoloch
?Stegoceras

Low High Broad Associated
specimen

Thescelosaurs Thescelosaurus Low High Broad Juvenile

Table 4.6.  Summary taphonomic results for Sandy dinosaur groups. *Members are genera positively
or tentatively (?) identified at the site.
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION

1.  Geology

Overall, the suite of fluvial facies found on the ranch is similar to those found at other

Hell Creek localities (Murphy et al., 2002; White et al., 1998; Fastovsky, 1987a,b), indicating

similarity in alluvial depositional environments.  The large sand bodies bore cross-

stratification, ripples and other evidence of meandering stream deposition.  Other sand and

silt units, in alternation with rooted claystones and organic units, can be interpreted as distal

levees or splay deposits, although proximal “overbank” elements are apparently less

common.

Clay and silt beds in the Sandy section exhibit characteristics of organic soil

formation in the floodplain setting.  Paleosol development has been extensively studied in the

Hell Creek Formation (Fastovsky, 1987a; Mack et al., 1993; Retallack, 1987) and are

analogous to fossil and modern examples (e.g. Bown and Kraus, 1987). Pervasive rooting,

slickensided ped blocks, and leached or concretionary horizons are common and variably

developed. Repetitive, poorly developed soils with lignitic accumulations are correlated with

the silt units, perhaps indicating episodes of rapid sediment accumulation on splays.

Reducing environments caused by gleys or pseudogleys, in intermittently to persistently wet

conditions, give the darker horizons their gray or olive colors (Bown and Kraus, 1987;

Fastovsky, 1987a).

The quarry floor appears to be a gleyed floodplain paleosol, with moderate

development of nodules and peds indicating some degree of water table persistence.  Rooting

on the correlative horizon at Lady Butte also supports this conclusion, although erosion
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removed any organic or rooted horizon at the quarry, leaving a layer corresponding to the

Bkg horizon of modern floodplain soils (Retallack, 1993; Aslan and Autin, 1999).  The

presence of slickensides indicates a seasonal wetting cycle or water table fluctuation, or

alternatively rapid alluvial aggradation (Aslan, 1998). The general habitat for the assemblage,

and any autochthonous faunal members in it, would therefore have been a perennial or

seasonally wet floodplain environment, a favorable setting for animals in the Cretaceous

coastal plain of the Western Interior (Fastovsky, 1987b; Retallack, 1993).

The mud-dominated sedimentary setting resembles alluvial sedimentation in modern

floodplain environments such as those of the Mississippi (Farrell, 1987; Aslan and Autin,

1999).  Variable soil development implies a changing rate of aggradation where incipient

soils indicate rapid development (Bown and Kraus, 1987).

The bone-bearing interval and the overlying sand cover are consistent with crevasse

deposition, perhaps during an avulsion event.  The depositional sequence recorded by the

Sandy bone-bearing interval corresponds to that modeled for crevasse development proposed

by Smith et al. (1989; Peréz-Arlucea and Smith, 1999).  Initial sheetflow carrying ripup

clasts of the underlying floor clay admixed with sand (IC and S1) correspond to their Stage I

crevasse formation.  These initial deposits were in turn incised and their materials partially

reworked by multiple channelized flows, with increasing aspect ratios (S1-S2), as predicted

for Stage II deposits.  The crevasse abandonment and its attendant clay cap (M1-M2) is also

consistent with avulsion-driven sedimentation, as is a later deposition of rippled point bar or

thalweg sands (Smith et al., 1989).  The suite of grain sizes is slightly larger than modern

analogs, suggesting proximity to the source channel.  However, the channelized features in

the quarry itself are relatively small.  It is also possible that the development of the
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waterlogged environment underlying the quarry was itself a product of locally variable

deposition in the avulsion belt, similar to modern systems (Peréz-Arlucea and Smith, 1999;

Smith et al., 1998).

Alternative depositional scenarios are plausible within the meandering fluvial

framework.  The coarse-grained IC and sand units fit with main-channel deposition, but

trough or tabular crossbeds or other structures commonly seen in these are lacking (Miall,

1992).  Further, the wide, shallow geometry of the deposit, with numerous smaller scour or

concave-up structures, contradict general facies models of meandering stream-channel

development. Inclined sets of crossbeds do occur in the overlying sand, along with

channelized features bearing coarse lags, making a stark contrast with the underlying bone-

bearing units.  Oxbow lakes and chute or neck cutoffs are both characterized by waning flow,

fining-up sequences, and terminal quiescence and abandonment (Reineck and Singh, 1973;

Miall, 1992).  However, underlying sedimentary structures indicating main channel

deposition are absent, and the fine sediments are thinner than might be expected under these

facies models (Miall, 1992).

Limits can be put on the relative timing of depositional events.  Unlike the multi-

storey coarsening-upward successions seen by Perez-Arlucea and Smith (1999), the channels

in the Sandy quarry are characterized by rapid abandonment.  Successive fining-up

sequences occupy all of the small concave scour features and characterize the entire interval.

Moreover, the succeeding sand unit represents an abrupt reoccupation by a much larger

channel, corresponding to the rapid avulsive pattern detailed by Richards et al. (1993) and

noted in the Cretaceous of Korea by Rhee et al. (1999).
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The IC stratum, specifically, reflects rapid deposition.  Irregular clusters of mudclast

conglomerates from the underlying bed, and scour-and-fill or planar structures, imply

redeposition of ripup material in vigorous flow.  Formation of the clast material itself

necessitates a rapid process:  the experimental mudclast-forming trials (see Section 4.1 and

Appendix G) showed a consistent window of minimum size and significant rounding,

forming Sandy-like mudballs in minutes to hours.  This suggests that the Sandy IC clasts may

have formed in a similarly short timeframe (conservatively within hours to days).

Moderately soluble or stickier materials also tended to agglutinate after initial clast reduction

in this time interval.  These preliminary, qualitative experiments suggest that there may in

fact be an optimum, short timeframe during which the IC clasts and fossiliferous zone would

have formed.

The S1, S2, M1, and M2 layers would have accumulated more slowly than the IC

unit.  Successive fining-up beds may have been seasonal, episodic, or contemporaneous.  The

M2 clay cap, however, is nowhere more than 20 cm thick, and lacks cyclic alternations in

grain size or fossil content.  The peat mat preserved in the east quarry is of a thickness

reasonably expected, comparable to modern floor litter in swales and depressions along the

Cape Fear (accounting for compaction). Given a rapid avulsion style, non-repetitive Stage I

crevasse channel development, and lack of other evidence for prolonged sedimentation or

exposure, it seems likely that the bone-bearing interval complex was deposited and overlain

in a shorter period of time than in cases of gradually developed splays (Smith et al., 1989;

Richards et al., 1993).  A conservative timeframe would thus be on the order of one season or

year, but the combined sedimentologic and fossil evidence suggests that the sedimentary

package may well have been formed in days, in keeping with modern crevassing events.
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2.  Taphonomy
Time resolution

Taphonomic observations from the fossil collections agree with sedimentologic

evidence suggesting that the site formed quickly.  Taken in toto, the Sandy plant fossil

assemblage is also taphonomic evidence for short-term transport of a parautochthonous flora.

Aqueous transport and deposition was relatively shallow, brief and strong, with a rapidly

waning unidirectional flow to the east.  Such circumstances argue for a large-scale,

punctuated flow event responsible for deposition and sorting of the available plant

constituents.  This model accounts for the orientation of the large-scale detritus, buried

among coarsely comminuted smaller debris with differing fall velocities, and sequential

deposition of well-preserved leaf elements. A flush of water can also explain the removal of

some autochthonous components from the system and freshly broken condition of the

elements present (such as charcoal and small bones).  Undegraded leaves in continuous mats

implies an accumulation over less than five years (Burnham, 1993), whereas wood, seeds,

and more durable parts can persist for two orders of magnitude longer.  However, robust

sedimentologic evidence for immediate burial argues for a narrow time window for the entire

assemblage.

This depositional scenario holds well the general time resolution estimates of

Behrensmeyer et al. (2003; cf. Martin, 1997) and Rogers (1993). Taphonomic models of

vertebrate accumulations constrain time-averaging to a range of <1 to 10 years for a

catastrophic death assemblage, versus two or three orders of magnitude longer for an

attritional, channel-derived taphocoenosis.  The plant fossils and at least some of the

vertebrate material can be placed within the shorter time range (see below), implying that the

assemblage can serve as a sound basis for ecological interpretations (Martin, 1999).
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Autochthony and fidelity

In addition to constraining timing of events, taphonomic indicators can be employed

to resolve spatial questions, such as transport and provenance (Behrensmeyer et al., 2000).

Sandy bones are remarkably well-preserved yet mostly occur as isolated elements, as in an

attritional deposit (with the exception of articulated turtles and the associated

pachycephalosaurid).  Abrasion and representation results indicate a clear difference among

dinosaur and other vertebrate groups present, raising the possibility of discrete populations or

events (Behrensmeyer et al., 2000).

The simplest explanation consistent with observations invokes a mixture of two

separate bone populations.  Members of an autochthonous population, with low abrasion,

large numbers of complete bones, and wide ranges of bone types, contrast with an

allochthonous set bearing the opposite characteristics. Independent taphonomic indicators

can be used in concert to distinguish between these two assemblages.

Abrasion results portray clear distinctions among dinosaur and non-dinosaur groups

(Figure 5.1).  Bone groups plotted in a Kowalewski diagram (adapted from the “ternary

taphogram” of Kowalewski et al., 1995) separate according to the proportional frequencies of

abraded elements in the population.  Birds (at the “none” apex) are clearly pristine, and

therefore convincingly autochthonous.  Mammals, amphibians and small reptiles

(“herpetofauna”) cluster closely together, supporting the inference that these groups were

also autochthonous, despite variable representation of different bone types (see 5.3.F).

Aquatic reptiles, turtles and fish, which each exhibit abrasion averages with large standard

deviations, also plot near the middle of the graph.  The bone populations of these animals

were therefore of mixed provenance, with both allochthonous and autochthonous
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components. Turtles belonged in the biocoenosis, as indicated by articulated specimens and

large amounts of unabraded material.

Fig. 5.1.  Kowalewski plot of pooled groups by abrasion scores.  Diagram after Kowalewski et al.
(1995).  Apices represent abrasion values of 0, 0.5, and ≥1.

Among dinosaurs, unassigned bones plot in the center and so likewise include

autochthonous and allochthonous elements.  The imported elements were often worn,

precluding assignment.  Well-preserved elements possibly belonging to two or more taxa

were also scored incertae sedis; for example, several unabraded gastralia could be referred to

any of the non-tyrannosaurid theropods.

When abrasion distributions are taken into consideration, the dinosaur groups fall out

into distinct sets of low and high modification, here postulated as the autochthon and the

allocthon.  Pachycephalosaurs, thescelosaurs, caenagnathids, and small theropods, each with

>50% pristine bones (Fig. 4.31), plot quite high on the diagram, near the autochthonous

microfauna.  A large gap separates them from the groups with less than 50% unabraded

bones, among which are tyrannosaurs, hadrosaurs, ceratopsians, and ornithomimids.

autochthon
-ornithomimids
allochthon
+ornithomimids
dinosaur incertae sedis
birds/pterosaurs
mammals
herpetofauna
aquatics

none

significantincipient
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The latter group was the most ambiguous in abrasion values.  Switching them

between the two populations produced little effect on the population plots in the diagram

(open squares).  They possessed very complete bones, but these fell among few bone types.

A quantification of the representation results resolved this apparent contradiction:  the

observed representation of skeletal elements is significantly different from the expected

distribution (c2 = 25.47, p < .001).  Moreover, the elements found at Sandy, including toes

and distal tail vertebrae, are all found at the skeletal periphery, easily lost from a carcass

(Lyman, 1994).  These findings favor including ornithomimids in the allochthon.

  All members of the postulated autochthon are thus united by two independent

taphonomic measures:  they are well-represented by various skeletal element types, and have

low abrasion scores together with large proportions of unabraded bones.  Additional support

from the incidence of unabraded juvenile elements with restricted home ranges, behavioral

associations such as tooth marks (linking faunal associations and preservation to strengthen

the case for indigeneity; Jacobsen, 1998), and occurrence of clearly associated elements as

well as isolates lend confidence to the resolution of two distinct bone populations.  Those

groups with taphonomic signatures including both autochthonous and allochthonous features

may be a mixture of the two populations.  For instance, the large variety of turtles includes a

range of element types and a high number (but not percentage) of unabraded bones, as well

as several articulated skeletons.  However, the abrasion mean and standard deviation are

more typical of allochthonous populations, with a bimodal frequency distribution indicating

large numbers of abraded elements.  The simplest explanation accommodating all these

findings would be a mixture of allochthonous and autochthonous bonesets.  Other evidence,

such as predator-prey behavioral associations, indicates that crocodilians lived among
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dinosaurs as members of the community (Erickson and Olson, 1996), also contributing to the

central placement of the aquatic group in the diagram.

Death assemblage and site formation

The sequence of events creating the Sandy assemblage includes a number of steps

necessary to account for the death, interment, mixing and final burial of the bones observed

(Fig. 5.2).  Although the direct cause of the deposit can be identified with confidence, much

more room for speculation attends the initial event creating the thanatocoenosis.  Identifying

the cause of death in the fossil record is nearly always problematic (the “impossible question

in taphonomy”: Shipman, 1981), and this site is no exception.  A number of possible agents

have been identified in other cases, the most common being flood events (e.g. Christians,

1992).  Given the avulsive regime and floodplain setting, this seems plausible in the Sandy

case, although the wholesale death across so many taxa might require a large event.  A large

flood was certainly possible, with topography and susceptibility to storms from the nearby

seaway as contributing factors.  In the absence of a source for coarse-grained sediment, the

carcasses and fossil debris would themselves constitute evidence for large-scale flooding.

Further, even major floods need not leave sedimentary signatures (Gomez et al., 1995).  It is

possible that the orientation of large biodebris was due to an original overbank flood and not

necessarily to secondary crevassing.  However, the large ripups and mudclasts incorporated

in the bone-bearing interval and above are interpreted to result from the later, erosive

crevassing event.  Although the sedimentary evidence for flooding events is unambiguous,

evidence suggesting it was the direct cause of death is circumstantial.
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Other possible factors contributing to the death of the Sandy animals include physical

stresses such as fire, drought, or storms.  Fire is a definite feature of the paleoenvironment,

and could have suffocated the vertebrates or deprived the ecosystem of nutrients.  Charcoal is

present, but carbonized smut coating seed remains are equivocal as evidence for fire.

Wildfire could be an indirect cause, as a precursor contributing to landscape instability and

erosion.  The same can be said for drought conditions.  Retallack (1993) indicated the

possibility of wet and dry cycles in the paleoenvironment.  Even in a moderately wet setting,

droughts would have occurred with statistical regularity over larger timescales.  In drier

settings, dinosaur death and burial can be correlated to drought-induced events with

confidence (e.g. Rogers, 1990), but here sediments do not preserve evidence.  Drought

mortality may have been accompanied by indirect agents, such as disease from rotting

carcasses, a scenario proposed by Varricchio (1995) for multispecific dinosaur assemblages.

Fig. 5.2.  Schematic of taphonomic pathways in the creation of the Sandy assemblage.

Crevasse flush
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Whatever the proximate cause of taphocoenosis formation, the next step in creating

the site was that the animals remained long enough to decay and disarticulate without

significant disturbance.  The likeliest setting where these conditions would have existed was

in their original floodplain, where sedimentation rates were low and disarticulation possible

without destruction (Rogers, 1993).  The autochthonous bones were possibly buried in this

stage, or underwent some degree of chemical change.  It is likely that they remained for some

time under these conditions, allowing some carcasses to disarticulate while others persisted

as less transportable (Coard 1995).

When the avulsion event brought an influx of water and sediment, the original

remains were disturbed and disinterred in a “flush” that stirred the bones and rapidly

redeposited them, leaving only a few associated skeletons and breaking a large proportion of

the bones.  The same event brought in sufficient sediment, along with ripup clasts scavenged

from the substrate, to quickly entomb the remaining bones in a somewhat chaotic manner.

This two-step process is the simplest mechanism accounting for all observable taphonomic

and sedimentologic features.

These findings concerning site formation confirm and refine, in part, the conclusions

of White et al. (1998) regarding relationships between facies and fossils in the Hell Creek

formation.  The hypothesis that “overbank” facies effectively sample a diverse population

relative to channels is well-supported here (see also Pearson et al., 2002).  Moreover, Sandy

adds to the minimal statistical support in White et al. (1998)’s conclusion that crevasse splay

settings, in particular, act as high-fidelity records (cf. Pearson et al., 2002).  The distinct

dinosaur composition at Sandy is in keeping with their suggestion that fluvial architectural

elements provide different dinosaur proportions, but results here go quite beyond the
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stepwise rank differences found among architectural elements in White et al. (1998),

indicating that composition may be original and not artifactual (see below). There is strong

support, in any case, for the hypothesis that floodplain settings, especially those involving

rapid deposition, preserved an ecological snapshot.  It may also be that there is a general

tendency for crevasse channels to produce mixed assemblages combining autochthonous and

allochthonous populations for any given diversity, (see Fig. 5.3 for an analysis of diversity

data of Pearson et al., 2002; see also Rogers, 1993; Gastaldo et al., 1987).  Further work is

needed to investigate this emergent pattern.

3. Paleoecology
Community structure

Fig. 5.3.  Cenogram of body size structure for the hypothesized Sandy biocoenosis.  Masses calculated
using the formulas of Anderson et al. (1985) and from estimates in Damuth (1994) and Baszio (1997).
Mammal sizes are estimated from personal observations and those of A. Weil, pers. comm., 1999.
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A cenogram of the estimated body size distribution among Sandy animals has a

markedly bimodal shape (Fig. 5.3).  Maiorana (1990) discovered a similar gapped pattern in

the distribution of extant folivorous mammals, as did Van Valkenburgh and Molnar (2002)

among extant carnivores and theropod dinosaurs.  The allochthonous dinosaurs (at right) are

separated from other vertebrates by a wide margin, in contrast to the smaller Sandy dinosaurs

falling neatly in the midranges of 1-1000 kg.  The inclusion of autochthonous dinosaurs

changes the size distribution into a shape more closely aligned with modern faunas, overall

and for carnivore and herbivore guilds.

Therefore, these preliminary results from the tetrapod assemblage show that the

terrestrial paleocommunity could be thought of as sharing a ‘modern’ structure overall,

corroborating conclusions based on microvertebrates (e.g. Estes and Berberian, 1970), but

with interesting departures in its cast of dinosaurs.  In a larger context Sandy-like deposits

provide sources for comparing community structures over time.  At a time when angiosperms

were achieving predominance (though with markedly different taxa and composition from

modern forests; Johnson, 2002), a modern-looking cenogram composition such as Sandy

implies niche partitioning and response to predation pressure (Maiorana, 1990).  It has also

been suggested that the magnitude of the size gap is correlated with overall community

stability, so that the structure shown in Figure 5.3 implies a more stable organization and

greater degree of community interactions (Ebenman, 1998).
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Comparison with the Hell Creek Formation Fauna

Previous work Sandy results
Dinosaur group Lehman

(1987)
White et
al. (1998)

Russell &
Manabe
(2002)

raw Non-
teeth

autochthon allochthon

Ceratopsidae 57 61 33 36 3 76
Hadrosauridae 18 23 27 6 7 13

Tyrannosauridae 11 4 16 2 1 4
Ornithomimidae 9 5 3 3 10 7
Small theropods 5 3 0 13-17* 19-25* 24-30*
Thescelosauridae 0 3 9 6 18 12

Pachycephalosauridae 0 1 8 11 31 24
Caenagnathidae 0 0 2 6-12* 10-20* 11-25*

Table 5.1.  Sandy proportions compared to published Hell Creek faunas.  All values are percent
proportions.  * Ranges shown for theropods are bounded by calculated minimum and maximum
estimated from addition of a significant proportion of unassigned theropod bones.  Ankylosauridae and
Nodosauridae were not included.

Two trends are evident from the comparison of the Sandy Site results with other

estimates of dinosaur faunal composition (Table 5.1).  The first is the apparent decrease in

newer studies of the proportions of predominant megafaunal members of the dinosaurian

biota.  Hadrosaurs (Edmontosaurus) have surged in museum collection censuses relative to

ceratopsians, a reflection of the discovery of articulated skeletons in channel settings (Russell

and Manabe, 2002).  The second feature seen in the comparison is an increase in the

proportion of smaller animals, seemingly linked to differences in collection protocols:

intensive site-based procedures and focus on overbank settings  both contribute to a much

greater representation of previously ‘missing’ families.

Non-teeth element counts may provide a possible refinement for representing more

accurate proportions of taxa in regional faunal reconstructions of (Fig. 5.4).  This simple

expedient removes the overrepresentation of the megafauna and provides what is in effect a
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mirror image of the Triceratops fauna.  While the large herbivores are still present they are

minor in comparison to the autochthonous, smaller herbivores, and the tyrannosaurid apex

predators have in this compilation assumed proportions more closely aligned with top

carnivores of today, an important consideration in reconstructing lifestyles (e.g. Farlow and

Pianka, 2002).  In addition to the influence of differential taphonomy on representation of the

larger animals in a bone assemblage (Behrensmeyer, 1978; Sheehan et al., 1991), more work

is needed comparing the sensitivity of large-scale collections (such as White et al., 1998 and

Pearson et al., 2002) to the overrepresentation of taxa by tooth elements.  The results

presented here imply that non-teeth proportions in the dinosaur biota would come much

closer to those seen from the Sandy Site collections.

Thescelosaurs
18%

Tyrannosaurs
1%

Hadrosaurs
7%

Ceratopsians
3%

Small theropods
19%

  

Ornithomimids
10%

Caenagnathids
13%

Pachycephalosaurs 31%

Fig. 5.4.  Sandy Site dinosaur proportional representation derived using non-teeth elements only.  Counts of
NISP (number of identified specimens) were used to determine numerical abundances (Damuth, 1982;
Lyman, 1994).
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Autecology and trophic roles

Community ecology informs interpretations of the individual roles of dinosaurian

elements in the formation.  The differential composition between faunules, for example,

where some members are replaced while others are more cosmopolitan, implies that some

vertebrates in Cretaceous associations may have been more specialized in response to their

habitat.  Glazier and Eckert (2002) marshaled evidence in refutation of Darwin, who

postulated that species with widespread distributions might outcompete congeners with

narrower distributions.  Their work on small mammals supported the hypothesis of a

competitive edge to locally optimized, well-adapted species in smaller ranges.  Perhaps

smaller Sandy dinosaurs, with restricted ranges were well-adapted to the specific local

conditions.  Together with the physical constraints suggested by Lehman (2001) for larger

dinosaurs, this may explain herbivore endemism in the Hell Creek Formation.

Carnivores at the site were taxonomically varied and ranged in size.  The largest of

the autochthonous carnivores, however, did not approach the size of the “common”

tyrannosaurids, which are relegated to the allochthon.  Tyrannosaurids are in fact common

fossils in the area, but not at Sandy or at any microsites investigated (Pearson et al., 2002).

The generic richness of other carnivores, and the absence of tyrannosaurids, confirms the

propositions of Van Valkenburgh and Molnar (2002). They supposed that this guild, with its

larger than expected diversity and size gaps, was structured by size partitioning rather than

niche differentiation.  Their positive allometry between predator and prey size, linking

megaherbivores and large carnivores, is indirectly supported by the association of

tyrannosaurids and megaherbivores as allochthonous here (cf. White et al., 1998), which

more direct evidence has linked elsewhere (Bjork, 1985; Farlow and Holtz, 2002).  The
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smaller theropods, overlapping somewhat in size, might have occupied different niches.  The

only direct evidence from the site, troodontid tooth drags on thescelosaur bones (see Section

4.3, E), may indicate that these theropods were primarily scavengers.  Alternatively, they

may have been active hunters in groups able to pursue such prey as thescelosaurs (Van

Valkenburgh and Molnar, 2002).

Ornithomimids are often found in the formation but their role in the paleoecology is

poorly understood.  As large, toothless cursorial theropods, they are subject to the broadest

range of speculation:  Gastroliths and proportional representation have been cited as support

for herbivory (White et al., 1998).  Taphonomic context has been used to argue for the

unlikely pursuit of molluscivory (although North American specimens are of sufficient size

to necessitate untold dozens of snails for a daily regimen; unpublished calculations using the

mass formula of Anderson et al., 1985).  North American ornithomimids are also thought to

have structural adaptations and distribution consistent with dry-land habitats (Barsbold and

Osmolska, 1990).

The results from the Sandy Site support previous hypotheses that ornithomimids

preferred open habitats, and may have been herbivorous.  As significant members of the

allochthon, they were likely more abundant than previous results indicate, perhaps subject to

preservational biases due to their smaller size (Behrensmeyer, 1978; Behrensmeyer and Hill,

1980).  Alternatively, they may have inhabited some ecotone between the forested and open

environments. Herbivores of overlapping size already occupied such niches in the Sandy

habitat.  This and the contrast between well-preserved, clearly autochthonous dinosaurs of

comparable size favor the relegation of ornithomimids to a different habitat.
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Comparison with other sites

Channelized bonebeds account for most of the prolific dinosaur deposits in the Hell

Creek Formation (Bjork, 1985; Christians, 1992; Russell and Manabe, 2002).  Sandy cannot

be classified as a formal bonebed per se, as it has far less than the requisite 5 percent of the

deposit made up by bones (Behrensmeyer, 1991).  Nor is it a typical microsite, as it has a

large and diverse dinosaur assemblage relative to aquatic taxa, in contrast to other

multispecific microsites in the formation (Estes, 1964; Bryant, 1989; Pearson et al., 2002).

The collection of small- to medium-sized vertebrates and well-preserved isolates can best be

classified as an exceptionally good Konzentrat-Lagerstätte (Martin, 1999), although Sandy

differs in its low time-averaging and spectacular bone preservation, giving it characteristics

similar to other “extraordinary biotas” (Whittington et al., 1985).  Although no animal soft

tissue has been preserved, plant tissues and organic residues do occur.

Sandy differs from some other high-diversity concentration deposits in degree rather

than kind.  Avulsion and its depositional effects would have been a recurring feature of the

aggrading Hell Creek coastal plain, where suitable conditions were ubiquitous (Slingerland

and Smith, 1998; Fastovsky, 1987). Contingency is sufficient to produce an effective

confluence of factors making an exceptional assemblage.  This suggests in turn that the

taphocoenosis, although of high quality, was not an improbable occurrence.

Pearson et al. (2002) reported on microsites in the eastern Hell Creek Formation,

tabulating diversity and abundance of fossils.  Their data is graphed in Fig. 5.4 with the

Sandy Site and the results of Russell (1984).  There is a close relationship in the data of

Pearson et al. (2002) between taxonomic diversity and sample size (Fig. 5.2; s = 2.9674n0.3753,

R2 = 0.9146). Sandy lies near this line; its inclusion produces similar coefficients and
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Fig. 5.5.  Microsite taxonomic diversity and number of specimens at site.  The number of taxa (s)
includes lowest assignable taxonomic units.  Sandy  s is underestimated due to indeterminate species
placement, and n includes only taxonomically assigned specimens.  Outlier at far right is a palimpsest
deposit consisting mainly of fish fossils.  Data from Pearson et al. (2002), with Sandy added as (6) and
rarefaction curve from Russell (1984) as (®).  Crevasse-splay deposits (s) closely approximate the
total dataset. The Ruth Mason bonebed (*), largely hadrosaurs, captured far less diversity for unknown
numbers of specimens (>3500; Christians, 1992).  A very prolific site including high numbers of
aquatics was included in Pearson et al. (2002), and would be an outlier in this graph, but was not
included here due to conflicting values reported there.  The formational terrestrial limit lies near the
top of the graph.

strengthens the result (s = 2.9724n0.3748, R2 = 0.9222).

Interestingly, this pattern seen among sites is similar to those discovered in statistical

rarefaction analyses within sites by Jamniczky et al. (2003) for microsite collections, and

Russell (1984) for dinosaurian diversity.  Jamniczky et al. (2003) found an asymptotic

diversity curve with sampling, causing them to conclude that as site sample size increases the

assemblage diversity reaches a plateau of “realistic” richness, after which further collection is
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less likely to add significantly to the assemblage diversity.  Russell (1984) found a similar

curve applied to sampling of specimens collected in Dinosaur Provincial Park.

Sandy represents an outlier on the trend traced by Figure 5.4, and is not inconsistent

with the trend discovered by Russell (1984).  This implies that when the localities of Pearson

et al. are considered as subsets that sample the Hell Creek diversity for the region around the

study site, the placement of Sandy on the right side of this curve suggests that the Sandy Site

samples nearly the total recoverable diversity.  Successively farther outliers, in fact, are

paucispecific bonebeds or primarily aquatic sites, recovering less taxonomic diversity.

Moreover, the “collector’s curves” of Pearson et al. (2002), actual counts of specimens and

the taxa they reflect, serve as empirical sampling trials verifying the rarefaction results.

These data are broadly comparable across different scales and could imply that recovery of

vertebrate diversity varies generally as slightly more than the one-third power of sample size.

Ultimately, totals for the entire formation (an approach to which was given by

Quammen (1992) as about 70 taxa for over 10,000 specimens in Montana) mandate an

asymptote for the recovery curve and may in fact fall near the line presented in Fig. 5.5.  This

might mean that Sandy provides a robust estimate of regional as well as local diversity.

Further analysis, including additional microsites and standardization of taxonomic

designations, would provide a test of this potential relationship.
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CHAPTER 6
CONCLUSIONS

1. The Sandy Assemblage

The Sandy site has produced a wealth of fossils offering an integrated view of Late

Cretaceous paleoecology in the Hell Creek Formation.  The depositional event preserved

sedimentary and paleobotanical evidence, and specimens representing crawling, running,

flying, climbing, hopping, and swimming vertebrates.  The unprecedented diversity at the

Sandy Site, including most of the terrestrial paleofauna of the formation as a whole, is clearly

differentiable into allochthonous and parautochthonous members.  The first group includes

aquatic animals and those often represented at lowland microsites.  Tyrannosaurs, hadrosaurs

and ceratopsians belonged in the second, exogenous group.  Native elements of the Sandy

fauna were recognizable by integrated taphonomic data including abrasion and completeness

scores, bone and carcass representation, and evidence of juveniles or predation/scavenging.

The dinosaurs thought to be typical of the formation were in fact imports to the Sandy

assemblage, meaning the site represents almost a mirror image of the conventional faunal

reconstruction.

2. Site-forming Events

Unlike the composition of the assemblage, the fluvial context in which the creatures

lived and died is typical in kind, but differs in degree from other sites.  Sedimentary and

microstratigraphic results support the interpretation of rapid deposition of the bones with

mudclasts and sand, under the strong but ephemeral influence of an easterly flow.  An

elongate, linear deposit was the product of this event.  Successive horizons in the bone-
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bearing interval reflect diminishing flow and eventual stagnation.  The results are most

consistent with an avulsion event and proximal crevasse-channel deposition.

The most likely causal sequence producing the observed results consisted of the

following steps:  First, the agent(s) of death might have been related to storms, disease,

wildfire, or environmental toxicity; other causes are not supported by the evidence.

Although the nature of the agent is unclear, its effects crossed taxonomic boundaries,

translating the biocoenosis into a cross-sectional taphocoenosis in its original quiet,

waterlogged habitat.  Second, a fluvial crevassing event disturbed the animals’ original burial

site in a flush of water, transporting allochthonous vertebrates in from a sizable channel,

mixing them with the local bones while removing or rearranging those that originated there,

interring them all in a geologic moment among the debris of the earlier deposit. The then-

parautochthonous bones were broken and redistributed, but remained largely unmodified.

Finally, entrapment in the crevasse channel ensured exquisite preservation of the remaining

material.  With the possible exception of the unknown death agent, events producing Sandy

were fortuitous but not exotic, allowing the possibility of repetition.

3. Reconstruction of the Biocoenosis

Separated from the allochthon, the original Sandy assemblage depicted a biocoenosis

of smaller dinosaurs cohabiting an angiosperm forest with an array of mammals, amphibians,

and reptiles, beneath a sky populated with birds and pterosaurs.  Folivorous thescelosaurs and

pachycephalosaurs contended with large caenagnathids and diverse smaller raptorial

theropods, whose local abundance suggests they were more numerous in the lowland

landscape than previously thought.  The presence of ornithomimids and obscure, large
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ornithischians is taphonomically, and therefore ecologically, equivocal.  Sandy paleofaunal

size distribution yields a consistent cluster with a wide gap separating them from megafaunal

constituents.  When combined with estimated mammal sizes, the size structure displays a

modern-looking silhouette, implying a closer fit to an actual forest-dwelling Cretaceous

community.

That this faunule contrasts markedly with standard Hell Creek reconstructions carries

several ecological implications.  It may well be that an overrepresented megafauna is

characteristic of the Hell Creek biome on a large scale, but that landscape mosaics prevailed

on smaller scales.  Geographic distance between local communities, rather than habitat

heterogeneity, might have been a determinant factor in faunal composition.  Alternatively, it

may be that the Hell Creek “Triceratops fauna” is broadly uniform across the central coastal

plain of the Western Interior Seaway, as conventionally thought, but that it is generally more

complex and richly populated with diverse groups as indicated by the Sandy assemblage.  In

either case, the Sandy Site presents a spectacularly preserved community for consideration in

reconstructing Hell Creek life.

4. Future Work

The richness of the Sandy record is synonymous with a richness of data, offering

numerous pathways for further investigation.  The taphonomy touches upon all four of the

major themes put forth in the taphonomic synthesis of Behrensmeyer et al. (2000):  1) agents

of preservation and destruction; 2) determination of time resolution; 3) compositional fidelity

and community reconstruction; and 4) broad ecological patterns.  Sandy provides a textbook

example of the first and second, as products of the near-instantaneous capture of clearly
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differentiable autochthonous and parautochthonous elements.  Further strides can be made to

refine the placement of unusual members into a community structure, serving as the basis for

comparative community ecology across larger timescales.  One example is the exploration of

mass distributions as presented in Fig. 5.3.  Refinements in body mass relationships may

confirm whether the paleocommunity resembles those living in closed forests today through

quantification of body mass gaps (Croft, 2001).

The temporal placement of this site also lends it well to informing debates on K/T

extinction.  The community revealed at the site is a snapshot of status quo ante, and a point

of departure against which change can be measured.  Patterns across the immediate boundary

interval are better resolved for several taxonomic groups (e.g. Johnson 1992, 2002; Hartman,

2002; Labandeira, 2002), but a longer timeline can be extended into the Maastrichtian

prelude.  High-fidelity sites like Sandy serve as useful anchors for determining the sharpness

and severity of major events impacting terrestrial systems by illustrating the trajectory and

the pace of change had the event not occurred (Russell and Manabe, 2002). It therefore

occupies a crucial benchmark in the record, and together with similar reference points will

serve to illuminate angiosperm-herbivore interactions and the development of ecological

patterns during ecosystem revolution.

Assayed bones from the site reveal a significant proportion of organic remains, and

their sedimentary context argues for the likelihood of preserved original constituents.  Such

materials therefore render stable isotopic trophic analyses a tantalizing possibility.

Neoecologists derive isotopically-determined trophic relationships among modern animals

through established methodology (Barrick, 2001).  Ostrom et al. (1993) demonstrated the

viability of isotopic analysis on the organic nitrogen/carbon suite for Cretaceous animals.
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With exquisite preservation and contemporaneous counterparts, the terrestrial assemblage at

Sandy presents the best possible verification test for recovery of trophic signals from such

ancient specimens.  If viable, isotopic results would provide the most significant independent

evidence to date in support of trophic relationships now advanced on functional

morphological grounds.  Such independent evidence could be used in tandem with functional

morphology as well as community structure in consideration of dinosaur lifestyles and roles

for problematic taxa, such as ornithomimids.

All these research opportunities are over and above a wealth of morphological

information for basic paleontology. Sandy has already yielded some of the best terrestrial

specimens in North America, with new and better-preserved examples of turtles, mammals

and birds as well as excellent specimens of Caenagnathidae, Thescelosauridae, and

Pachycephalosauridae.  Therefore, this collection can be used as prime material to answer

core paleontologic questions.

Between the two poles of descriptive vertebrate paleontology and advanced,

integrative geochemistry lies a wide range of possibilities for future work.  The site has

yielded information informing dinosaur osteology, autecology, and community roles. With

that and the promise of further specimens, the Sandy Site should represent one of the best

available datasets in the Hell Creek Formation ecosystem.
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APPENDIX A.  LOCALITY INFORMATION

Fig. A.1.  Geologic sections and vertebrate localities in the environs of the Sandy Site.  The sections at
Sandy (J) and MID (!) are actually composites, simplified here.  Sections 11-13, east of map, are not
shown.  Based on USGS 7.5-minute Chimney Butte and Dogie Butte quadrangles.

Section / locality Relation to Sandy Site Coordinates
SANDY  J N45˚ W103˚
HAYSTACK Haystack butte to SSE of Sandy Valley N 45˚ 52' 03.5" W 103˚ 47' 53.2"
MID Midpoint of Sandy Valley, NW of site N 45˚ 52' 27.0" W 103˚ 46' 25.5"
LADY  t Low butte to ENE of site, eastward extension N45˚ W103˚
STEVE’S  H Hadrosaur quarry and topo high to NW of site N45˚ W103˚
DOGIE   s Dogie Butte, NE of site N45˚ W103˚
GWANJI Gwanji Valley, SW of Sandy Valley and parallel N45˚ 52' 27.0" W103˚ 47' 37.5"

Table A.1.  Key named sections and localities used in the study.
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APPENDIX B.  GEOLOGIC DATA

1.  Overall stratigraphic features by facies

A)

Proportion of section (%)Facies category
Average Minimum Maximum

Dominant lithologies + structures

Sandstone 35 15 40 Loose yellow medium/fine sand
+ crossbeds or planar laminations

Siltstone 20 5 30 Pale laminated sandy silt + roots

Claystone* 40 35 50 Massive olive silty + color banding

Carbonaceous
mudstone*

5 -- 5 Peaty brown lignitic shaly +pedogenic

B)

Massive Massive
Planar laminated Planar bedded
Rooted Inclined strata
Platy/fissile, organic With intraclasts

CLAYSTONE*

Pale, blocky

SANDSTONE

Heterolithic conglomerate
Massive, structureless Lignitic carbonaceous horizon
Planar laminated Peaty, matted organic horizon
Interlaminated with muds CaCO3 concretionary horizon
With convolute deformations Fe-Mn conretionary horizon

SILTSONE

Muddy, blocky

SURFACES

Jarosite or gypsiferous horizon

Table B.1.  Summary of lithofacies in the study area.
A) Major facies categories and their representation.
B) Identifiable subfacies observed in the study.

*many workers use “mudstone” exclusively for claystone, shale and siltstones in the area.  Nearly all claystones
are very silty or sandy.  Usage here follows Murphy et al. (2002).
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2. Stratigraphic logs of selected sections in the Sandy Site vicinity.  Representative Sandy
section is given in Section 4.1.  For localities see Appendix A.

MID

Elevation
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Lithology Color, structures and features

14.1 top
13.9 0.2 Very fine sandstone Massive, some concretions
13.0 0.9 Fine sandstone Planar bedded, blocky, dewatering structures
12.8 0.2 Lignitic mudstone Platy, some charcoal
12.7 0.1 Carbonaceous mudstone Well-developed laminations, amber
10.1 1.8 Fine sandstone Graded, silty
9.7 1.2 Siltstone Laminated, blocky
9.0 0.7 Claystone Silty, gray, popcorn weathering
8.7 0.3 Claystone Gray, rooted
7.9 0.8 Claystone Irregular, coaly, popcorn weathering
6.5 1.4 Claystone Gray, massive
6 0.6 Siltstone Yellow, concretions, Fe-Mn horizon at top
5.8 0.2 Lignitic mudstone Well-developed, with vitrain
5.6 0.2 Claystone Massive
3 2.6 Claystone Massive, graded
2.6 0.4 Siltstone Brown/gray interlaminations, concretionary horizon
0 2.6 Siltstone Light tan, minor Fe-Mn concretions and jarosite

Table B.1.  MID composite section - midpoint of Sandy Valley.

STEVE’S SITE

Elevation
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Lithology Color, structures and features

18.7 top
18.3 0.4 Sandstone Gray, massive, dinosaurs
17.9 1.5 Claystone Yellow gray, graded
16.4 1.5 Siltstone Dark, sandy lenses
14.9 2.5 Carbonaceous mudstone Dark, well-developed
12.4 1.7 Sandstone Yellow, graded, carbonaceous
10.7 2.5 Claystone Gray, massive, oxidized bands
8.2 2.3 Claystone Brown, yellow bands, silty
5.9 1.2 Claystone Chocolate brown, carbonaceous
4.7 0.9 Siltstone Light yellow gray, muddy
3.8 2.1 Claystone Light green gray, yellow bands
1.4 2.4 Carbonaceous mudstone Darkens upwards, shaly at top
0 1.9 Claystone Pale gray to white, planar beds at top, sparse organics

Table B.2.  STEVE”S SITE section – northwest along ridge from Sandy Site.  Hadrosaur bone quarry at top of
section.
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GWANJI

Elevation
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Lithology Color, structures and features

38.2 top
33.3 4.9 Sandstone Light olive gray, very fine, plane bed, channel @ 270
32.8 0.5 Carbonaceous mudstone Dark brown, fissile
31.1 1.7 Siltstone Pale yellow gray, sandy, large roots, peds, Fe stain
31.0 0.1 Carbonaceous mudstone Dark yellow brown, shaly
29.0 2.0 Claystone Yellow orange, mottled, slickensides, roots
27.6 0.4 Sandstone Yellow gray, peds, clayskins, roots, crossbeds @ 295
25.6 2.0 Carbonaceous mudstone Dark brown gray, heavily rooted, plants, color bands
24.2 1.4 Claystone Light olive gray, heavily rooted, fissile, coarsens up
23.3 1.9 Siltstone Yellow gray, bedded, plants, rippled @ 95 + 64
21.4 2.3 Mudstone Yellow gray, some siltstone , rooted, plant fragments
19.1 0.5 Carbonaceous mudstone Brown gray, ligntic, concretion remnants
18.6 0.3 Sandstone Dusky yellow, fine, inclined strata, troughs @101
17.8 0.8 Carbonaceous mudstone Brown, heavily rooted, well-developed lignite top
16.4 1.4 Sandstone Yellow olive, fine, rooted, plane bedded
14.8 1.6 Claystone Yellow gray, carbonaceous lens
13.4 1.4 Siltstone Olive gray, rooted, graded
12.5 0.9 Sandstone Yellow gray, fine, graded, jarosite, ripples @ 307
10.8 1.7 Siltstone Brown, heavily rooted, graded, organics with coal top
9.3 1.5 Siltstone Olive gray, reverse then normal grading
8.1 1.2 Siltstone Brown, mudstone dy, graded, concretion horizon
6.5 1.6 Sandstone Yellow gray, silty, planar bedding
4.6 1.9 Claystone Dark olive, mottled, popcorn weathering
4.0 0.6 Claystone Pale brown, two concretion layers
3.1 0.9 Claystone Light olive gray, rooted, plants, organics
0.3 2.8 Siltstone Yellow, sandy, planar beds at bottom, turbated top

0.3 Claystone Dark brown, carbonaceous, paleosol indicators

Table B. 3.  GWANJI VALLEY section - Valley to south of Sandy Valley.

HAYSTACK

Elevation
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Lithology Color, structures and features

22.5 top
18.7 3.6+ Sandstone Orange, nodular, irregular contact
12.2 6..5 Siltstone Yellow, muddy, graded
9.6 2.6 Siltstone Yellow, massive
9.1 0.5 Lignitic mudstone Shaly, poorly developed
8.8 0.3 Claystone Brown, silty, massive
8.5 0.1 Lignitic mudstone Powdery, poor, platy
8.4 0.9 Claystone Brown, massive
7.9 0.5 Claystone Dark gray, massive
5.4 2.5 Claystone Color banded, some jarosite and organics
4.9 0.5 Claystone Light brown, friable
3.9 1.0 Claystone Yellow-brown, massive
0 3.9 Sandstone Pale

Table B.4.  HAYSTACK Section – Isolated butte to SSE of Sandy.
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DOGIE section

Elevation
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Lithology Color, structures and features

59.2 ~1.8 Claystone Pale yellow brown, rooted, plants
54.2 4.0 Sandstone Light yellow gray, fine to very fine, bottom scour
49.3 4.9 Claystone Dusky yellow brown, organic and concretion horizon
48.5 0.8 Siltstone Yellow brown, coaly top
33.7 4.8 Claystone Olive gray, concretions throughout
22.1 11.6 Sandstone Pale yellow brown, fine, climbing ripples
19.5 1.6 Siltstone Pale yellow brown, scours, organics
17.9 1.6 Claystone Olive brown, silty, jarosite, possible ripples
14.7 3.2 Claystone Pale yellow brown, concretions
14.3 0.4 Siltstone Yellow gray, heavily rooted
12.2 2.1 Claystone Light yellow gray, massive
10.4 1.8 Claystone Dusky yellow, graded, silty
8.4 2.0 Claystone Yellow gray, silty, rooted, organic
7.6 0.8 Claystone Yellow brown, organic
5.5 2.1 Siltstone Pale yellow, alternating mudstone  bands
4.2 1.3 Claystone Dusky yellow, blocky
3.5 0.7 Sandstone Very pale yellow, relict bedding (obscured)
2.8 0.7 Mudstone Olive gray, blocky, rooted, plants, siltstone  lenses
2.3 0.5 Claystone Pale yellow, very silty, graded, rooted
2.0 0.3 Claystone Brown gray, slickensided, platy, heavily rooted
0.4 1.2 Claystone Olive gray, silty

0.4 Claystone Dark yellow brown, rooted, plants, organics

Table B.5.  DOGIE BUTTE section – Large butte to NE of quarry (Dogie Butte quadrangle).  Articulated
hadrosaur found high in section.  See Fig. 1, A.

LADY (S8) section

Elevation
(m)

Thickness
(m)

Lithology Color, structures and features

~3.5 Sandstone Orange yellow, Fe nodules
6.5 Siltstone Yellow brown, massive, coaly stringers
2.6 Siltstone Yellow, massive, consolidated
0.8 Carbonaceous mudstone Brown, fissile, poorly-developed
1.5 Carbonaceous mudstone Chocolate brown, powdery
2.6 Claystone Gray, yellow and green bands, organics
1.0 Carbonaceous mudstone Light brown, friable
1.1 Carbonaceous mudstone Dark brown, well-developed
3.5 Sandstone Pale gray, crossbeds @ 50, graded

Table B.6.  LADY section – Butte to ENE of Sandy, in downstream paleocurrent direction.  Highly fossiliferous
horizon near top is possibly an extension of the Sandy bone-bearing interval.  See Fig. 4.9.
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3. Grainsize distributions for representative coarser facies, Sandy Section S4.

Fig. B.1.  Histograms and cumulative frequency curve of grainsize distributions for two sands in the Sandy
Section (S4). Graphic statistics after Folk (1980).
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Fig. B.2.  Histograms and cumulative frequency curve of grainsize distributions for two silts in the Sandy
Section (S4).  Graphic statistics after Folk (1980).
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APPENDIX C.  QUARRY MAPS

Fig. C.1.  Sandy Site quarry, end of 1998 field season.  Arrow points north.  Gray outline traces excavations
prior to study seasons (1994-96), illustrated in Fig. C2.
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2 m

Fig. C.2.  Bone distributions in the Sandy quarry, 1994-
97.    Arrow points north (left of page).  Gray zone
delineates associated pachycephalosaur.  Based on
compilation of Mike Triebold.
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Fig. C.3.  Map of compiled east wall grid squares.  Arrow points north.  Each rectangle represents an
indexed submap of six mapped 1 x 1-m squares.  Grid numbers refer to meters north/east of basepoint
[0/0] (K).
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APPENDIX D.  FAUNAL COMPOSITION AND HELL CREEK FORMATION LIST

Major clade Order or *subdivision This paper Genus and species
Elasmobranchii1 Hybodontiformes Fish Lissodus selachos

*Batoidea Fish Myledaphus bipartitus
Osteichthyes1 Acipenseriformes Fish "Acipenser" eruciferus

Fish Kindleia fragosa
Melvius thomasi

Fish Paleopsephurus wilsoni
Amphibia Caudata Albanerpeton nexuosus

Habrosaurus dilatus
Lisserpeton bairdi
cf. Piceoerpeton sp.
Prodesmodon copei

Amphibian Opisthotriton kayi
Amphibian Scapherpeton tectum

Anura Scotiophryne pustulosa
Amphibian Anura indet.

Reptilia Testudinata1 Turtle Adocus sp.
Turtle Aspideretes sp.

Aspideretoides foveatus
Turtle Basilemys sinuosa

Chelydridae indet.
“Clemmys” sp.

Turtle Compsemys victa
Emarginochelys cretacea

Turtle Eubaena cephalica
Helopanoplis distincta
Kinosternidae indet.
Macrobaenidae indet.

Turtle Neurankylus eximius
Palatonaena bairdi
“Plastomenus” sp.
Plesiobaena sp.

Turtle Stygiochelys estesi
(‘Trionyx” sp.)

Turtle Trionychidae indet.
Choristodera Aquatic reptile Champsosaurus sp.
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Major clade Order or *subdivision This paper Genus
Reptilia Sauria Boidae indet.

Chamops segnis
Contogenys sloani
Exostinus lancensis

Terrestrial reptile Odaxosaurus piger
Terrestrial reptile Palaeosaniwa canadensis

Paraderma bogerti
Terrestrial reptile Parasaniwa wyomingensis

Proxestops jepseni
Crocodilia Alligatorinae indet.

Aquatic reptile Borealosuchus sternbergi
Aquatic reptile Brachychampsa montana
Aquatic reptile Thoracosaurus neocesariensis

Mammalia Multituberculata Cimolodon nitidus
Mammal Cimolomys gracilis, C. sp.

Essonodon browni
Mammal Meniscoessus robustus

Mammal Mesodma hensleighi, M. formosa,
                    M. thompsonii
?Neoplagiaulax burgessi, ?N.  sp.
Paracimexomys priscus

*Metatheria Mammal Alphadon lulli, A. marshi, A. rhaister,
                    A. wilsoni,
Glasbius twitchelli

Mammal Pediomys cooki, P. elegans, P. florencae,
                    P. hatcheri, P. krejcii

Mammal Didelphodon vorax
Eutheria Mammal Batodon tenuis

Mammal Cimolestes cerbereoides, C. magnus,
                   C. propalaeoryctoides, C. stirtoni
Gypsonictops hypoconus, G. illuminatus
(Purgatorius ceratops)

Table D.1.  Nondinosaurian vertebrate faunal list.  Genera with positively identified material present at
Sandy are bold.  Genera in (parentheses) are of dubious taxonomic assignment or placement in the Hell
Creek Formation.  Where family is uncertain, larger clades are substituted with * added.  Common
identifiers used in this study are listed under “This paper”.

Compiled from Bigelow (2003) and references therein, Pearson et al. (2002), and G. Olson and M. Triebold
(personal and written communication, 1997), as well as unpublished observations.

1For sharks, bony fish, and turtles, exclusively marine taxa are omitted from the taxonomic list.
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Major clade Family or *subdivision This paper Genus
Theropoda Caenagnathidae Caenagnathid cf. Caenagnathus sp.3

cf. Chirostenotes sp.3

Dromaeosauridae Small theropod Dromaeosaurus albertensis
Small theropod cf. Saurornitholestes langstoni

Ornithomimidae Ornithomimid Ornithomimus sp.
Ornithomimid Struthiomimus sp.

Troodontidae Small theropod Troodon formosus, Troodon sp.
" (?Velociraptor sp.)
Tyrannosauridae Tyrannosaur Aublysodon cf. A. mirandus, A. molnari

Tyrannosaur (Nanotyrannus sp.)4

! Tyrannosaur Tyrannosaurus rex4

*Maniraptora Small theropod Paronychodon lacustris
Small theropod Richardoestesia gilmorei, R. sp.

Aves *Entantiornithinae Bird Avisaurus archibaldi
Bird Enantiornithinae incertae sedis

*Ornithurae Bird Ornithurae incertae sedis
Mononykinae incertae sedis

Ornithopoda Ankylosauridae Ankylosaur1 Ankylosaurus magniventris, A. sp.
Hadrosauridae Anatotitan copei

Hadrosaur Edmontosaurus regalis, E. annectens
(?Parasaurolophus walkeri)

Nodosauridae Edmontonia sp.
Pachycephalosauridae Pachycephalosaurus wyomingensis

Stegoceras edmontonense, S. validus
Pachycephalosaur Stygimoloch spinifer

Thescelosauridae (Bugenasaura infernalis)
Thescelosaur Thescelosaurus neglectus, T. garbanii

Leptoceratops sp.
Ceratopsidae Ceratopsian Triceratops horridus, T. prorsus

Torosaurus latus
(Ugrosaurus olsoni)

Ornithischia Ornithischia1 Ornithischian1 Ornithischia incertae sedis2

Table D.2.  Dinosaurs.  Genera positively identified at Sandy are bold.  Genera in parentheses are of
dubious taxonomic assignment.  Where familial placement is uncertain, larger clades are substituted with *
added.  Common-name group identifiers used in this study are listed under “This paper”.

Compiled from Bigelow (2003) and references therein, Manabe and Russell (2002), Pearson et al. (2002),
Triebold (1997, 2000), and G. Olson and M. Triebold (personal and written communication, 1997), as well
as unpublished observations.

1Not included in groups for taphonomic analysis or assemblage representation.
2Six types present (Russell and Manabe, 2002; D.A. Russell, personal communication, 1998).
3Synonimized under Chirostenotes by Sues (1997).
4Including Albertosaurus, possibly Nanotyrannus; tyrannosaurid teeth at Sandy are within Albertosaurus
range.
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APPENDIX E.
PHYSICAL AND TAPHONOMIC STATISTICS FOR STUDIED SUBGROUPS

D1 length (mm)* Bone volume (cm3) ** Counts=

Mean s. d. mean s. d. N N?
Nondinosaurs and birds
Reptilia total 41.1 51.4 91.7 973.8 609 0
    Turtles 47.3 62.6 158.4 1304.4 341 2
    Terrestrial reptiles 14.6 15.0 0.9 2.0 40 1
    Aquatic reptiles 36.6 31.2 10.2 18.2 230 8
Fish 24.3 37.8 3.0 10.8 166 4
Amphibians 16.6 9.4 0.75 1.17 15 0
Birds & pterosaurs 63.2 59.7 6.9 5.3 54 39
Mammals 16.9 13.6 1.7 4.5 80 0

Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs total 173.5 135.8 862.8 1009.0 1296 6
    Ceratopsians 29.7 84.0 69.3 740.7 360 2
    Hadrosaurs 59.4 60.8 100.2 195.2 60 0
    Pachycephalosaurs 86.8 70.6 309.8 1337.8 110 4
    Thescelosaurs 99.3 93.6 331.0 651.9 57 8
Indeterminate ornithischians 109.7 188.2 788.9 2748.0 66 1
    Tyrannosaurs 30.6 14.3 6.5 9.6 20 1
    Ornithomimids 64.3 37.9 45.9 55.4 32 0
    Caenagnathids 110.9 135.5 510.6 1889.6 52 11
    Small theropods 54.9 75.9 53.0 111.4 111 15
Indeterminate theropods 135.0 102.2 199.4 417.3 128 8

Table E.1  Physical measurements.  Subgroups defined in Section 4.2. *D1 = longest dimension; **Volume =
rectangular approximation of volume using three axis lengths.  = Counts: N = total elements identified; N? =
tentatively assigned.
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Completeness E Abrasion EE Counts=

mean s. d. mean s. d. N N?
Nondinosaurs and birds
Reptilia total 83.0 24.1 0.45 0.60 609 0
    Turtles 82..7 21.6 0.45 0.63 341 2
    Terrestrial reptiles 70.6 24.9 0.28 0.48 40 1
   Aquatic reptiles 83.5 26.3 0.46 0.58 230 8
Fish 88.7 18.9 0.38 0.64 166 4
Amphibians 78.5 20.7 0.23 0.35 15 0
Birds & pterosaurs 74.3 29.4 0.02 0.14 54 39
Mammals 67.9 31.5 0.15 0.37 80 0

Dinosaurs
Dinosaurs total 83.0 19.7 0.39 0.53 1296 6
    Ceratopsians 66.7 29.1 0.96 0.75 360 2
    Hadrosaurs 76.4 25.6 0.89 0.75 60 0
    Pachycephalosaurs 69.3 29.3 0.30 0.42 110 4
    Thescelosaurs 93.7 7.9 0.34 0.52 57 8
Indeterminate ornithischians 88.1 15.9 0.64 0.72 66 1
    Tyrannosaurs 67.3 30.9 0.43 0.52 20 1
    Ornithomimids 90.9 12.4 0.41 0.48 32 0
    Oviraptorosaurs 91.5 14.3 0.33 0.50 52 11
    Small theropods 76.7 22.5 0.33 0.51 111 15
Indeterminate theropods 85.3 21.2 0.20 0.46 128 8

Table E.2.  Taphonomic scores. E  Completeness = categorical percentage of bone remaining 5-percent
categories);EE Abrasion = integer 0-5 scale, with inclusion of 0.5 score for incipient damage.  =  Counts: N
= total elements identified; N? = tentatively assigned.
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Group % occurring in category
Abrasion category 0 0.5 1 2 3 4 5*

Ceratopsians 9.9 39.7 29.6 16.3 3.9 0.6 0
Hadrosaurs 33.3 21.2 30.3 9.1 6.1 0 0
Pachycephalosaurs 58.1 30.5 9.5 1.9 0 0 0
Thescelosaurs 57.1 24.5 16.3 0 2 0 0
Tyrannosaurs 45 35 15 5 0 0 0
Ornithomimids 46.9 31.3 18.8 3.1 0 0 0
Oviraptorosaurs 53.8 25.6 15.4 5.1 0 0 0
Small theropods 58.1 24.4 11.6 5.8 0 0 0

Birds/pterosaurs 97.9 0 2.1 0 0 0 0
Turtles 56.9 11.4 23.7 7.8 0.3 0 0

Entire dataset 48.8 22.7 18.6 7.1 1.9 0.6 0.2

Table E.3.  Abrasion breakout by groups in proportions ranked from 0 (none) to 5 (maximal).  Category
“0.5” = minimal observable damage.  *No dinosaur bones suffered category 5 abrasion.

Group % occurring in category
Completeness cohort >95 90-95 80-85 70-75 60-65 50-55 <50

Ceratopsians 21.7 8.7 13.0 13.0 8.7 8.7 26.1
Hadrosaurs 40.0 12.0 4.0 8.0 4.0 20.0 12.0
Pachycephalosaurs 19.4 24.2 6.5 11.3 6.5 9.7 22.6
Thescelosaurs 47.3 34.5 14.5 1.8 1.8 0 0
Tyrannosaurs 7.7 38.5 0 23.1 0 7.7 23.1
Ornithomimids 50.0 20.0 20.0 6.7 0 0 3.3
Oviraptorosaurs 48.9 34.0 6.4 6.4 0 2.1 2.1
Small theropods 15.2 31.6 16.5 12.7 12.7 3.8 7.6

Birds/pterosaurs 11.1 22.2 22.2 11.1 11.1 11.1 11.1
Turtles 41.3 31.3 11.9 8.8 6.9 5.0 10.6

Entire dataset 33.7 24.4 10.0 6.7 5.3 5.7 14.0

Table E.4.  Completeness breakout by groups determined in 5-percent brackets.  Category “99” was used
for nearly complete bones but not 100% complete; here both are reported in the “>95” category.  All
categories less than 50% complete are combined in a single “<50” group here.
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APPENDIX F.   ORIENTATION DATA

A. ALL BONES
N = 144

B. PLUNGE <5° C. PLUNGE <2°
N = 106 N = 42

D. D1 > 10CM E. D1 > 50 CM
N = 98 N = 31

Fig. F.1 Doubled-value (bidirectional) preferred orientation axes for specified bone breakouts in the eastern
quarry, active during the study.
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APPENDIX G.  TUMBLER EXPERIMENTS

Clast media Relative solubility Mechanical aspects
Original Sandy Site mudclasts Highly soluble Highly plastic
Original Sandy Site floor mud (chips) Highly soluble Highly plastic
Play-Doh Soluble Plastic
Gummi annelid candy Soluble Highly elastic
Plasticine modeling clay I (sculpting) Somewhat soluble Plastic, stiff
Plasticine modeling clay (toy) Insoluble Plastic, stiff
Unheated polymer clay Insoluble Plastic / elastic
Pottery clay Soluble Stiff, plastic

Table G.1.  Treatments used in experimental mudball-reconstruction tests.

Fig G.1.  Schematic of results of clast-forming behavior of select example materials under simulated
transport.  Post dissolution trends indicate remnant clast sizes after majority of clasts dissolved.
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